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ABSTRACT

Valentyn Nloroz and Mobilizatíon of the
Ukrainian Con¡munity: A T¡Iinni-peg Profí1e,

L97 4-L979

Ukrainians in Canada, during the years L974-L979, t/ere visibly

actj.ve and articulaLe Ín the defense of political dissid.ents ín SovieË

Ukraine, and particularly Valentyn Moroz. IIis incarceraLion in a

Soviet prison provided the most contemporary impetus for rnobilj.zaËj-on of

actÍon wiÈhin the Tlinnipeg Ukraínian cornnuníËy.

As an eÈhnic minority group in Canada, Ukraínians are numerieally

strong and preseriË an instÍtutionally organized base. They have

hisËorically organized ín response to the greaËer society and their

position in iË, but have been inËernally fragmented along religious and

political lines. fthoi" grouPs are visible through their objectÍ-ve

cultural and linguisËic criËeria, but are sËructurally not staËic

entiËies that are defined once and for all. They are products of thej-r

historical experÍ-ence and are constantly changing. Ukrainians have

historically sËrived at cohesive actíon in order to survive as

individuals and as a unit. MobílizaLLon is a mechanism used to revive

and renew commítment.

Multiculturalism -- the policy and ideology of the federal

government--has contributed to the most recenË struggle for cohesíve

acËion in the Ukrainian corrnr:nity. A historical accounË of the

structural formation-of the Ukrainian cornmuniLy is provided. It is wiËh
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thÍs frame of reference that the mobLLLzaxion of the cormunity in

support of ValenËyn Moroz will be viewed. Moroz and hís wrÍtings are

described. The mobilÍzation movement of the community in !üinnipeg is

caÈalogued. Inforuration about the novement is based on interviews with

members of the Ukrainian conmunÍËy in ![innipeg.

Disintegration of the movement occurred upon the arrival of }foroz

Ln L979. The ethnic-based strategy of mobilization for Aforoz and the

subsequenË disillusionnent of the Ukrainian community ís anal-yzed

Ëhrough the internal sËructural dynam:ics of that cornmunity and its

efforËs Ëo establÍsh relationships with the contemporary domínant

Canadían socÍ-ety.
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C'IIAPTER I

TNTRODUCTTON

The aim of this thesis is Ëo examíne Ëhe links between one man'

Valentyn Moroz, a Ukrainian dissÍdent released from Sovfet Ukraine in

Lg7g, and Ëhe mobilization of Lhe Ukrainian conrmunity in Canada, hut

particularly fn [ùinnipeg, that occurred in his name prior to his release.

The mobilization of the Ukrainian communiLy and íts subsequent disillusion-

ment r^¡i1l be shown Èo have occurred within Ëhe frame of reference of

tr{innipeg and Canada even though its focus lòras an issue in Ukraine. This

mobilizatÍon process represents part of the dynamic social structural

change of an eËhnj-c minoriËy grouP in Canada.

previous research about UkraínÍans in Canada has demonsËrated that a

sËrong sense of eËhnic idenËity is characteristic of many Ukrainians

Qloycenko L967; Yuzyk L967; Marunchak L970>. ArI ethnic conmunity has been

seen as a sub-population of people grouped around actual' or assumed'

social and cultural criteria such as nationality, language, religion and

a sense of corunon ancestry. The importance of ethnic identity as a human

motiyation is weLl known. Today, as ín Lhe pasË, there is ample evidence

of its po\^rer in conËemporaïy polítÍcs; all over the world groups of

people atËempË Ëo preserve Eheir culËu.ral ídentity from the dominant

socieËy around them. The most prominent exam¡le for Canadians has been

the Eendency tol^7ards separat.ion in Quebec: indeed, the movement in

Quebec undsubtedly was a part of general ethníc identityassertion among



many groups in Canada and its radical nature influenced the tone of

ethnic gïoup acËion

These 'movements have not, been solely concerned r¿iËh the preser¡ratÍon

of identiËy. They also represent policies adopted Ín ¡esponse to the

minorÍËy group I s historical underprivíleged positÍon r'¿-ith regard Eo the

society aror¡¡rd Ëhem. This has: been the case for Ukrainians, ltho have

grouped Ëogether for mutual survival. IË has been traditionally

necessary for Ukrainians t,o est,ablish Ëheír own ethno-cultural enclaves

before Ëheir culËural and linguistic aspirations, as well as Ëheir

politícal and economíc ones, have been recognized (Lupu1 L978:160).

The convention of speaking about ethnic groups tends to create an

illusion of solidarity and cortrnon conscíousness which in realíty rarely

exists. FamÍliarity vr-ith the compos.itÍon of many eËhníc groups, both

in Canada and eLsewhere, reveals a starËIíng degree of internal diversity,

differences, and sometimes even conflÍcË (Î{agata L979;173). These

díversities can be based on a nr:mber of facËors, including origin and

birth, períod of Ímigration, class, occupational and educational

backgror:nd, and settlement in eíÈher rural or urban envíronments.

It is frequently in the interests of members or leaders of a

particular ethnic populatÍ-on to aËËempt to create and present a

structurally unified community image. This haè been partj-cularly Èrue in

Canada, with the ímplernent,ation of urulticulturalism, as the most

contemporary Ídeology of the Canadian governnent.

Barth describes three choices open Èo members of ethnj-c groups

atËempting to partícipate in the dominant society; (1) they Eay atËempt

Ëo passì and become incorporated into Ëhe dominant group t Q) they may
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adopt a tminorityr sËatus, participate in the larger system and 1í¡lit
all cultural differences to areas of non-arËículatíon; (3) they uray

choose to emphasíze Ëheir ethnic identity, using it to d.evelop new

posÍ-tions and parrerns in rhe society (L969:33).

Indivídual UkrainÍans in Canada have tried all Ëhree of Ëhese

alËernatives; but, Ín the light of contemporary policy of multiculËuralism,

the third alËernative has become the most obvíous possibility. The choice

of emphasizing their ethnic identity and the subsequent, need for
effective cohesÍve action implJ.es a cerËain level of ar¡areness and

involvemenË, which is increased by mobilization. ThÍs nobilizaËion

requíres a conmon and visible goal strong enough to unite any facËions

or sub-groups of the ethnic population, by r:nderlining their cormon

identity. valentyn yloroz will be shor^¡n to have províded aË least

temporarily that goal for Ukrainian Canadians during the years Lg74-Lg7g.

Setting the Scene

l^iithin the sovÍet union, dissent from among some small groups

(ethnic, religious, int,el1ectua1/literary, etc.) has become increasingly

visÍble through dissent literaËure Ëhat has recenËly rnad.e its way out of
Ëhe Soviet UnÍon. Although this liteïature has Ëaken many forms and

positions, depending on the group, a frequently expressed. posiÈion of

ukrainian dissidents has become clear. r. Dzyuba, y. chornovil, and

S. Karavansky, Ëo name a few, have firs.t advanced their ad.vocacy on t.he

stand of natíonal civil and hr:man liberties, shared. by SovieË Jev¡s and

Russian language literary dissidenËs.

During the 1960ts, a large nunber of works surfaced in North America
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ËhaË reflected an aËtitude of opposition to the fRussification' of Ukraine

as an exËension of Moscowts natíonalities policy. This process \^ras seen

in the literature Ëo be a threaË to Ukrainian culËural life and language--

a policy aímed at the naËíonal and ethnic extinction of Ukrainians.

These perceived Ëhreats became very real in Ëhe minds of some

Ukrainians boËh in Ukraine and outside Soviet Ukraine. In AugusË 1965,

Valentyn Motoz T^ras arrested for the first Ëime, and charged with "anti-

Soviet propaganda and agit.atíon.tr Moroz had come from a peasant fam:ily,

\,üas an acknowledged ChrisËian in the 0rthodox Church, and had been

origínally trained as a historian at the UniversiËy of Lviv. In January

L966, he was tried and convicted to four years of hard labour. IIe r¿as

serit to a camp for political prisoners in }fordovia A.S.S.R. It was

duríng this first period of incarceration that he hrroËe his controversial

and famous essay--A ReporË from the Be .

After having served his Ëerm, l(otoz T¡ras arrested for the second tj-me

in June, L970, and convicted in November to fourt,een years imprísonment.

It was during this period of incarceraËion that he wrote a number of other

essays, poems, and chronicles. The 1960ts and LgTOts have been viewed

as a tíme of resurgence of íntellectual activity in Ukraíne and oppositj-on

to Ëhe Soviet government (Naul-ko L978:430) . Moroz rnras only one of Ëhe

many arrested and imprisoned during this period, but his case became

renohTn, and he bec¡me one of Ëhe most import,ant dissidenË figures wiÈhin

Ukraine (Pospielovsky 1975 :103) .

Moroz was released, however, from the Soviet. Union, on April 27,

L979. IIe was one of fíve Soviet dissidents involved in the tBig Trade'

between the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A. Included in the trade were also

Alexander Ginzburg, George Vins, Edward Kuznetsov, and }fark Dymshits.
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This prisoner exchange for two Soviet Embassy employees, convicÈed of

espionage, üras a much publicized evenÈ.

The activity surroundíng Valentyn l4oroz was an issue not only for

Ukraine, buÈ for Ehe Ukrainían community known as Hromada. In Ukrainian,

the word ilromada means coÍmunity; but it inplies a structure, organíza-

tion, and participatíon in organized activity. IÈ has been hypothesized

that cornmunity bor:ndaries are established by, and composed of, several

int,erdependent elements (Breton L964). These include (1) economíc

organizaËion, (2) educaËional organizations, (3) kínship based on

endoga:ny, (4) religious organizations, and (5) volunÈary otganizaXions.

It is necessary for ethnic groups to develop their or,¡n instiËutional

base and activities, if Ëhey are to m¡i¡¡¿in themselves as separate

entiËíËes (Breton L964). The specific paraÍieters and eomposi-tíon of the

Ilromada in Winnipeg wí11 be discussed in Chapter 3, buË aË this point,

it is the participation in an organized insËiËutional base that defines

a roember of the Ïlromada, not just nominal ascripËion.

During these f if teen years , Ukraínian' nel^rs , documenËs, and essays

had begun t,o reach outside the borders of the SovieË Union wiËh some

regulariËy. These were distribuËed wídely, parlieuLarly by Ëhe

Ukrainian Hromada in Europerlth" UniËed StaËes, and Canada. The llromada

in turn began to be quite vocal in Ëhe defense of writers of dissident

literature. During this period of arrests and ímprisonmenËs, the

Ilromada also began to organize i-ts protests against che harsh and

repressive treatment of the Ukrainian dissídents. They began to work in

cooperation with efforËs by Amresty International and oËher inter-

national agencies to secure their release.
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Valentyn Morozt lit.erary output was relatively sme1l, in comparison

wíLh oÈher dissident r¡riters, buÈ his príson sentences I^Iere seen, both

\^rithin and outside Ukraine, as unusually harsh. Although under pressure'

he had also adopted a position of refusal to renounce the views expressed

in hís essays. By L973, Ëhese two facËors rnde him perhaps the most

well-known dÍssident, and he became 1abe1led the 'symbol of resisÈence'

(Kolasky 1978:xÍ).

The dissident movemenL is cerËainly important in the social history

of Soviet Ukraine; ít has been, and will conËinue to be, a subject of

inËerest and analysis. But on anoËher leve1, this dissident movement,

produced for llkrainians ouËside Ukraine one of the most active and

controversial periods. By L974, Comnittees for the Defense of Valentyn

Nloroz exi.sted in Philadelphia, Rochester, Detroit, New York, trIashington,

Toronto, Montreal, and trIinnipeg. IIis name began Èo be used as the

flagshíp for commiËtees for all ukrainiap' political prisoners ' why l'loroz?

Gersper, in the preface üo Boomerang: The trnlorks of Valentyn Moroz

(SiÏÌun, Lg74) \¡rrote that "perhaps Morozt greatest work is his life!¡.

It became obvious that the expectaËions of Èhe llromada Ëo this personified :

synbol \^rere great,. These elcpectatíons \Árere brought to the fore upon his

release from t,he Soviet Union, and r^¡ere reflecÈed in the ceremonial

receptions he receíved in hÍs subsequenË tour of American and Canadian

ciËies during the sumer of. L979.

I^Iillian Norrie, deputy nayor of the City of !üinnipeg, had declared

officially June LL, L979 to be Valentyn Moroz Day. (See Appendix Part II).

Manj-toba pasníer Sterling Lyon declared in his speech at the official

recepËion to honour Moroz, that Moroz was rthe embodiment of an
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inËernat,ional fight for freedomt (!üinnipeg Tribune: June L2, L979) '

That type of el-oquence r¡Ias represenËative of the many reports covered by

the media aË that time. Moroz \,74s greeËed at Ëhe t¡Iinni-peg airporË by

over 2,000 people. Ile was welcomed officíally by the president of the

Ukrainian Canadian Commi¡¡sg, the sPonsor of Morozr Canadian tour'

It was at the ltrinnipeg conventiofi centre thaL the Hronada came out

on mass. The heads of both the ukrainian orthodox and ukrainian catholic

churches, officials and delegates of the many ukrainian voluntary

otganízaXions, culËural grouPs, and individual members of the Ilromada 
l

attended Lhe FREEDOM FOR UKRAINE RALLY in honour of Valentyn Moroz -

llero and Fighrer for Ukraínian Freedom (See AppendÍx - Part II) '

The atmosphere of the ral1y I¡Ias one of its most stliking features--

it was an emoËion-packed evefiL. Tension, and excitement were high' On

Morozf enËrance, the crowd responded with cheers, ovations, and songs'

The magnitude of the reception for Moroz has rarely been equalled in

Ilromada life. It is infrequently thaË such a number of Hromada members'

representing diverse religious and otgarrj-zai-ional factions, had been

involved at one Ëine. The Ilromada was out in force. clearly it was an

important event.

It is therefore int.eresting and surprising to note Èhat two years

after his release relatively liËt1e has been heard about valentyn }foroz.

The aLtiËude of the llromeda has cooled drastically and vísibly. Many of

Ëhe Moroz ConmiËtees Ëhat were actíve have disintegrated, as in tr{innipeg'

or have changed their name and focus, as in Montreal'

It is preci-sely on the developments within Ëhe Hromada in winnipeg

that this thesis wíll focus. The chain of evenËs beÈween the years
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L974-L979 will be catalogued, and subjective opinions by informants from

the Ilromada will be examined to further our understanding of the hi-storical

events of thís particular case as well as the processes surroundi-ng

ethnj.c-based action in the coritext, of complex societies. the disilLusion-

menË of the llromada members can be r¡nderstood wíËhin the structural

relatíonships of the larger CanadÍan socÍeËy. The activity, culmÍ.naËing

in the release of Valentyn Moroz, will be shown to have had particular

significance for the Ukrainian llromada. Even though Èhe activity was

cenËered around an issue in Ukraine and for Ukraine, iË will be shor¡n to

have been importanË in the hisLorical social Process of an ethnic

comu:nity adjusting, changing, and living in its Canadian milieu. The

mobilízation surroundÍng this Sovj.eË Ukrainían dissÍdent rn¡i11 be viewed

within the ËheoreÈical framer¿ork of ethniciËy, as a cont,em?orary exampl.e

of a dynamic cormuniËy seËting up new relationshíps and solidífying o1d

olles, in,order to survive l,trithin the total Canadian cormnunity.

Research Techniques

The main source of data concerning the CormiËËee for the Defense of

ValenËyn Moroz, an{ indivídual mobilization was obtained through Èhe use

of infornant intervÍewing and discussion. A structured intervjre\r

schedule tras prepared and was used as a guidelíne in eliciting responses.

Informants r¡rere encouraged to add their own recollections of events and

Ëo offer their own opínions.

Information r¡ras obtained through personal int,erviews over the period

of ¡farch 1981 to June 1981. Thirty people were interviewed; notes &lere

made during the interview and then Ëranscribed the same day. The
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ínformants rrere selected in'two Ì/üays: (1) by their known and acknowledged

participaËion in the lïromada, ofËen by holdíng executive positions; (2) by

references from other infornanËs, who recormended the name of a Hromada

member known to be active wiËhin the mobilízati.on during the perj.od

L974-L979.

The informants rrere contactedr and appropríate tírnes for intervier¿s

ü/ere arranged. AË the int,erview, the nature and purpose of the study were

outlined. InformanËs r¡rere told that the individual responses would

remain anonymous and confi.dentj-a1. Interviews \¡rere conducÈed in

Ukrainian, Ukrainian/EnglÍsh, or English, depending on Èhe preference of

the informant. InformaËion gaËhered outside Èhe inËerview group from

other llromada members \¡ras noÈ quoËed or used directly, buÈ serves to

substantiaËe certain information.

The gathering of informaËion and the contacting of informarits r,ras

facilitated by previous participation in the lÏromada, albeit in }fontreal.

Making contacts and soliciting theÍr participation was facilitated by ny

parentst activity and positÍon in the Hromada Ín Canada. Knowledge of

Ukrainian was indispensible in both the ínËerviewing and in Ëhe

exemination of original resource maLerial , such asner^rspapers, prínt-out,s,

and other publications.

The inËerviews were designed solely to supply opinions, reacËíons,

expeetaËions - i.e., to elicit subjective responses. The faetual and

chronological sequence of evenÈs was gathered by Ëhe examination of

press clippíngs (both in llkraini.an and English) , press releases, personal

and organizaËional correspondence, and written reports.

In general, informantsr responses were found to be informative and
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\"re11 though¡ out. Response \¡Ias voluntary, but no onewho¡nI approached

refused to be inËerviewed or declined to ansl¡ler quesËions '

In conclusion, Lhe aíms of this thesis are: (1) to describe the

moblLLzation of the lÎrom¡da for the defense of Valentyn Ytoroz and the

subsequent disillusionuent, of the llromada t (2) to illustrate Èhat Ëhis

actÍon occurred withín the frame of ref,erence of lnlinnípeg and Canada,

eventhough its focus r¡las an issue ín Ukraine; (3) to Place Ëhe Free

Moroz movement into Ëhe historical perspective of social internal

structural change of the Hromada; (4) Ëo relate this coniemporary pÏocess

of ethnic-based action in a complex society Ëo the general body of

eËhnicíty literature that has developed.

The existing social science liLerature will be examined in the

fo11ow-ing chapter in order to provide Ëhe analytical Ëools and theories

in the understanding of Ëhe strucËural process of the Free lforoz move-

menË and the motivations of the H.romada as a social unit in Canada.



CHAPTER 2

TEEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES

Backgror:nd LiËerature on EËhnicÍty

socíal anthropology and sociology have adopted a variety of
approaches in an atËempt at greater understanding of the concept of
ethnicity. Especially after lirlorld r¡Iar Ir, ethnic and racía1 phenomena

became a subject of much discussj.on among socía1 scientists in response

to rapid social, políËical, and economic changes in Third lüorld countries.
North America was seeing an influr of non-English speaking inrrnigrants

after Ëhe r*Îar. American sociology particularly reflected Ëhís period;

ethnic grolrps r'¡ere defined as cultural groups whose behaviour could be

analyzed withÍn the context of assirnif¿¡isn. The melting pot theory was

w-idely círculated (Glazer & l,foynihan Lg75; Gordon, 1964; IIandlin, Lg5z).

rn conceptualÍzing ethniciËy, soci-ologists, alËhough very active in
their research, have drawn heavily upon anthropological studies of
culture, drawíng from the long tradition of ethnographÍc and ethnological
work.

Reflectíng more specifically upon Ëhe literaËure of anthroporogy,

Bennett (1973:85) stresses that in spite of that long standj-ng tradition,
relatÍvely few anthroPologísËs have Ínquired ínto the role of racial and

ethnic phenomena in relationship Ëo Ëhe organization of groups. Depres

(1975:189) quite aptly proposes considering anthropological literature

11
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on eËhnic studies B.B. and A.B. (i.e., Before and After BarËh, editor

Lg6g). IIe indicates that before Barth, ethnic phenomena did not receive

a great deal of theoretical attenËion. The emphasís was on Ëhe organí-

zatíon of plural societies, largely centered aror:nd 14. G. Smith (1965)

and his classic concept of pluralism. SmiËh defines ethniciËy as "conrtron

provenience and distínctíveness as a unit of socÍal and biologícal

reproduetion; it accordíngly conrioËes inËernal unifornities'and external

distinctíveness of biologícal st,ock, perhaps of language, kínship, cu1Ëure,

"1út, and oËher i-nstitutions" (L969:104-109) . Despres (1975 :189)

suggesËs thaË Snith's biocultural concept of ethnícity is unapplícable to

analysis and collection of data. Ile argues that p1ural theorÍsËs have

given emphasis to cultural differentiaÈion of population uniËs r,rithin an

overall system of such r:nits, and the concept of ethnicity has not

assumed sËrategic significance.

Ethníc phenomena did not receive a greaË deal of theoretícal

atËention by anthropologists r:ntí1 the publication of Barthrs ínvesti-

gation of the populations of Northwest province of Pakistan and Ëhe

adjoíning area of Afghanístan, which changed the entire focus of

anthropological research. Greatly influenced by the eËhnographi-c

complexíty of the area, he defines ethnicity in the following:

By concentrating on what is socíally (his emphasis)
effectíve, ethnic groups are seen as a form of
social organization. The crj-ËicaI feature then
becomes the characteristic of self-ascription and
ascriptíon by others. A categorical ascriptíon
is an ethníc ascript,íon when it cl-assifies a
person in terms of his basic, most general
ídentity, presumptively determined by his origin
and background. To the exÈent that the actors
use eËhnic identities Ëo caËegorize themselves
and others for the purpose of J-nteracËion,
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they form eËhnic groups in this organizalional
sense. (L969:13-14)

Ilis emphasis on ascription leads Barth (L969) to the followíng

assumptíons:

1. tr{hen defined as an ascriptive and exclusive
group the nature of continuity of ethnic

#tl"uåi";lï:: 
it depends on the mainÈenance

2' 
:i:å;åil,:"1::"i:,i::ïï,1:i'.ffi"3îå,.tobjectivet differences which are generated
by other facËors.

Naroll (7964) originally had proposed the use of the t,erm "eultuniËtl

to indicaËe the general concept of the culËure-bearíng unít, based on ¡he

crit,erla of language, poliËical organization and terriËorial contiguity.

IlÍs main emphasis r^ras on creaËing a Ëâxonomy for cross-culËural comparison

(Lg642288). IIis culËunit concepË was uËilizeð, by anthropologists such

as Zenner (L9752327-338) Ín a discussion of Jewish communities, and by

Sawchuk (1973:11) in a discussion of the Metis. Barth then criticized

Naroll's type of analysis, as enlisting a prejudicíal view of which traÍts

r,ûere actual determinants, and providing a congnrence between Ëhe ethnic

gloup and a culture that he felt r¿as not necessarily borne out (Barth

L969:Lt) .

The utility of Barthts concept of ethnicÍty became even more evident

in Ëhe fact that his definition has been the starting poínt for almost all

othel anËhropological díscussj.on abouË ethniciËy. Van den Berghe (1970:

74), however, is particularly critícal of Barthrs concept of ethnici¡y

and sees it as too subjectÍwe. IIe mainËains that, ethnieity may subsr:me a
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varÍeLy of exclusive or overlapping ascripËive loyalties.

Trre L973 American EËhnological SocíeËy meeËings focused on problems

relating Ëo the investigaËion and comparative analysis of ethnicity and

eÈhnic group relaÈions. A nrmber of publícations resulÈed from these

meeËÍngs (Bennett, ed., L975, Despres ed. L975,IÏolloman & Artutir¡nov

1978). A revíew of the highlights will indicaËe Ëhe Èrend of contem-

porary anthropological work on eLhnicity.

Bennett (L975) tíË1ed hís voh:me The New Ethnicity, implying that

Ëhe tnewness t (or newly nociced) indicates a ne\¡/ manifestation--the

inclination of people Lo sej.ze on traditional cultural synbols as a

definition of their identity. this is done either to assert the self

over the impersonal st.aËe, or Ëo obtain the resources needed to survive

and consr:ne. BennetË furËher feels that ethnicity needs Ëo be viewed as

a component of social participation, as an extension of Barthrs

boundarÍes.

All the papers presented ín the Despres (1975) volume begin with

Barth's work. They indicate thaË Barthts subjectivist conception of

eËhniciEy is Ëoo pronouneed. They see ethnicity as both objective and

subjective and Ëhat Ëhe degree of relativity varies accordíng to the

referent populaËions. They stress Ëhe multidimensional aspects of

ethnieity. The papers "which comprise this volume suggest that prevailing

conceptions of eÈhnieity are perhaps too amhiguous in Lheir overall

structure to significantly advance the comparaËive study of ethnic

phenomena beyond Ëhe work of Barthlt (Despres L975:194). One theme does

emerge: eËhnicity is indicated as one of several possible forms of

staËus achievemenË Lhrough the use of stratification theory or perhaps
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even more general theories of porver. All social sËatuses enjoin

imperaËive relationships in reference to persons and groups as qrell as

material resources. Despres (1975 zL97) offers an elaborate diagram for a

framework for Ëhe conparative study of ethnic phenomena.

Besides these social science sËudj.es, ethnicity has also been

approached from various other angles, including psychological (Devos,

1972, Eríkson f968), economíc (Nikolinakos, L973), and po1ítÍcal and

econouic (Cohen, L974) aspects of ethnicÍty. One poinË bears mentioning

in relation to the psychological aspecËs of ethniciËy, that is oft,en

omitted in an attempË to build an anthropological ethni-cíty theory. ThÍs

aspect, is the powerful emotional charge ËhaË appears to surround or to

underlie so much of ethnic behaviour. Epstein (1978) deals wiÈh the

psychological aspecËs of identity formatÍon and emphasizes Ëheir

applicabilíty to social science. He argues Èhat anËhropologists should

not, forgeË the individual acËor as Ëhe point of departure for discussion.

The approaches used in the anËhropological literature, alÈhough

useful, each'reveal cerËain inadequacíes. Many questions arise from the

presentaËions. IIow does a group, once defined, nanage to survive as a

group at all? The dynamics of a group should be examined, i.e., iÈs

emergence and hístorical process, Ëhe relaËions between ethnic caËegoríes,

and the forces that keep it in exist,ence, The grouP rnust be viewed

within Íts socíal cont,ext, and its maintenance and changes over time

should be examined. Ethni.c sLudies that view ethnícÍ-ty as a social

phenomenon assumed Ëo be the aggregate of indívidual behaviour or cognitive

patËerns, as determined by Barth (1969) and hj-s enthusiasts, do noË

attextpt to explain social change, boËh within and beËween ethnic groups.
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Ethnicitv and Class

The development of a vertícal and structural approach has, in recent

years, been more often applied in Ëhe dj-scussion of ethnic minoriËy groups.

ThÍs líne of analyses has led many social scientists to quesËion

traditional social and ethnic Èheory, and is seen as being more dÍrecÉly

related to the socialrvorfd and changes occurring in it.

Robbinsr art,ícle in the Bennett volume (1975:285) stands alone in

comparison to the other arËicles in íts approach. It is concerned w-iÈh

eËhniciËy in relatíonship to class, and iË contaíns a view of ethnÍcíty

which el-iminates the dístinction between ethniciËy as a culEural or group

phenomena, and as an idenËÍty phenomenon. Robbins holds that in either

case, ethnÍcity is a culËural construcË--as behaviour pattern, va1ue, or

ideology, and Ëherefore íË cannot explaÍn itself. He proposes Ëhe concept

of classr sinee iË defínes 'rstructuraltt relatíons between people, can

provide much of the explanatíon of social relations in complex socíeties.

Teal & Baí (1981) comprehensively review the development of class

analysis in the social sciences and its more radical posËure in dealing

T^r'Íth the relatÍonship of ethnicity and class. Hechter (L975, 1978) is

positioned Ín Èhe forefronË of this Ërend w-ith a model of inter-ethnic

relaËions. He proposes this model as an example of imperialism, with the

opposiËion of a national core to a group of natÍonal peripheríes. In his

article Group Formation and the Cultural Division of Labour (1978), he

attempts to discover the basis for group formation and social stratifi-

caËion in the UniËed States. I{echËer uses Ëhe trüeberian notion of status

group, adding that a class analysis of ethnicity is only meaningful if all

members of the group occllpy Ëhe same class position. He later does noË
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develop the Ëheme of ethnicity as a staËus grouP phenomenon, but reËurns

to Èhe tradiËional concept of behavíoural interaction and shared

sentimenËs.

Edna Bonacích (L979) reviews 'co¡munalistic' forms of social

affiliation as a specíal bond between people of like origins and the

rejeetion of people r¿ith díssimilar origins. She pfesents compeÈing

principles, in ethniciËy and class, each calling on people to join

t,ogether along one or Ëhro axes. She supporËs Lhe view that in advanced

capiËalist society ethnicity is a predominanË organízíng principle, and

that among ethníc minorities concentrated in parËícular spheres in the

labour market, ethnicity overrídes class relaËions. Teal & Bai (1981)

have taken this approach one step further by emphasízing Ëhat contemporary

eÈhnicity and ethnic relations, whÍ.le perhaps resulting parÈially frorr

nufnerous culËural and hístorical factors, are largely by-producËs of

exploítation, and the economic and political forces behínd exploítation.

Anderson & Fríderes (.1981) revíew many of the theoretical applications

of ethnic studies within Ëhe Canadían contexË. They stress that ethnic

minorÍties are subordinaËe collectívities r,rÍthin the social structure

conËrolled by a domj.nanË society. This relationship is seen as dynamic

and constantly changing wiEhin the historÍcal social contexË.

The analysis of the Free lloroz moyement Ín this Ëhesis v¡ill be

included in a profile of Ukrainian Canadían social transitíons wiËhin the

fra.mework of a class and ethnícally sËratified Canadian socieËy. The

socíal transition of the ljkraínían Canadians will be seen as taking place

in a Canadian conËext in which, as in Ëhe past, Anglo-Canadian eliËes

continue to do¡inate the major institutions of Canadian society.
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Large iunnigrations and emigrations Ëo and from Canada a:.e a response

Lo economic conditions. Petryshyn (L978275) applied economic rpush' and

tpu1lt factors to the imnigration of Ukrainians. Inrnigration took place

in three vr¿Ives r¿hich differed from each oËher in social composítíon

(Petryshyn L978:75). The waves of in¡rnigraËÍon will be further discussed

in the nexË chapter; briefly, pre-tr{orld trfar I irmigrants of about 140r000

were maínly peasant farmers and sma11 craftsmen. The second wave

(L925-L930) of about 68,000 iikrainians setËled largely in urban centers

during Ëhe period that Canada itself vras tïarìsfo:med from a country of

small scale production to large-scale machÍne production, requiríng a

surplus of cheap, low skilled, urban labour (Petryshyn 1978 276). The third

wave of írrnigranËs consisted of 381000 Ukrainians, who at the end of

![orld Ï,rrar II lived in Displaced Persons câmps in trüestern Europe. They

settled largely in urban centers in eastern Canada, and for:nd Ëhemselves

in an economy rshích the war had helped transform inËo a well-developed

industrial one. Ukrainíans moved into work disliked by Canadians or

inËo professions that had insufficient, nur¡bers of Èraíned Canadians

CPorter L969tL7L). Petryshyn (L978277) produces data that, clearly

íllustrates Ëhat Ukrainians entered the economy in lor¿er niddle class

posiËions. FurËher, in each period of emigrati-on, select.ion processes

were applied which gave UkrainÍans a class and status position rrabove thaË

of the Canadian Indian, Inuit, and Metj-s peoples, yeË below that

occupied by esËablished Anglo-Canadj-an eli-tes." Ukrainians found

Ëhemselves in a social structure and economic structure thaË is

characterízed, by a system of ethnic straËificiation that has continued

up to Ëhe presenË period of nulticulturalism.
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Inevitably the class and eËhnÍc structures of
Canadian society and Ëhe hÍstorícal rniddLe class
position of UkraÍnian Canadians have defined the
manner ín which UkrafnÍans'have behaved
politieally in Canadian socÍety (?etryshyn
L978295).

It is w-ith this frame of reference thaË the formation of the llromada will

be viewed as the social setting of Free Motoz movemenË.



CHAPTER 3

THE SOCIAI SETTING

Ethnj-c ldentity: Objective Criteria

A varieËy of approaches have been adopted in an attempt to deal wíth

Èhe elusive Èask of defÍning and describing ethnic groups as social

categories with universal characÈerisÈics (Robbins L975:236). t¡Ihether

eËhníc group identity is self-ascribed or ascribed by others, it

characËeristically differs from other status ascription in that the social

definition íncorporates evidence of differenËial cultural origins. The

crít,ería by whích such ascrÍptions are cogniËively and syrnbolically

expressed are quÍt,e variable (Despres L975, Epstein L978, Bennett 1975).

Barth (L9692L4) lists Ëhe culËural contents of ethnic identity to

include t'overt signals or signs - the diacritícal features that people

look for to exhibit and show identity - often such features as dress,

language, house-form, or general style of life". Consolidating the many

ÍdenËifieaÈional factors presented by the varíeËy of social scÍenËisËs,

Anderson and FrÍderes (1981) consider an objectíve defÍnition of ethnic

identÍty within the Canadian soci.al settíng Ëo be based primarily on the

following four factors:

ethnic origin - largely determíned by Canadian Census specificaËions,

deÈermined by the language group of the respondents I parents.

moËher tongue - this criteríon varies from the first, in that it

t.

2.

20
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includes t,he language spoken by members of a particular ethníc

group to which Ëhe respondenË belongs.

3. ethnic oriented relÍgion - this criËerion includes participation in

a religíous affiliatÍon recognized as a traditíonal relígion of the

parËicllar group.

4. folkrn¡¿ys - Ëhis crÍÈerion includes the practise of eertain customs

unigue to the group.

Anderson and I'rfderes (1981) admit that Ín any individual grouP, not all

these characteristi-cs will be relevant.

the applicaÈion of these criËeria will be applied to Ukrainian

CanadÍans in an overvÍew'of Cheir "cultural stuff" (Barth 1969:15).

1. Ethnic origin - The following figures are sËatistical daËa published

by Census Canada, Ëabulating Ukrainians ín Canada, Manitoba and

Iùinnipeg.

Ukraínians L97L 1976
l_n

Canada 580,655 309 
' 
855

Manitoba LL4r410 60,250

!üínnipeg 64,305 31,835

Census Canada

The 1971 figures were based on mother tongue spoken by an indívidual

or his patrilinear predecesssor upon ir¡rmigration to North America.

In 1976, ethnic groups r^rere not tabulated as such, Ëhe criteria used

was moLher tofigue--a language traditionally spoken by members of a

parËÍcular ethnic group. These figures serve to illustrate the

nr:merical population base from which the Ukrainian comnuníty is
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drawn. The total nr:merical llkrainían population group is much larger

than the acËivestructured eornrnunity. Anderson & Frideres (1981:85)

critique the criteria used in Census Canada questions, underliníng that

an ethnic populatíon should not be equated r¡-ith an ethnic group.

2. Language/moËher tongue - IË is obvious t,hat many Canadians take an

interest, in their eËhníc identity without speaking the tradiËional

language (Bociurkiw 1970, Driedger L978, Pohorecky 1978). It is vÍern¡ed

as problematic, in terms of definiËion, whether one can claim Èo be

UkraÍnian Canadian unless one speaks Ukrainian (Anderson & Frideres

1981:39). Î¡Iithin the UkTainian Hromada, most acti.viËies Ëake place using

the UkraÍnían language. Officially¡ at public evenËs, such as concerts,

meetings, eËc., Ëhe focus is rnrithin the framework of the llkïainÍan

language. It is not unusual to parËicipate in a peer group díscussion in

English or a mix of Ukrainian and English, but it is always viewed as

desirable Ëo be able to speak Ukrainian. Higher status is associated

with proficieney, Ëhe speaker ís víern¡ed as. tmore Ukraínianr within Ëhe

socíal relations of the Hromada. This is partÍcularly true if the speaker

was born in Canada or the speakerts parents \íere born in Canada

Adulteration of the language is toleraËed, but iL ís desirable Ëhat if

you speak Ukrainian, it should be good Ukraj-nian. Consequently, speakers

who are not profícienË often refraín from using Ukrainian, even when

they have knowledge of the J-anguage. Young people will often express

with a great deal of biËterness that they could speak as children, buÈ

T^rere not forced Ëo in later life by their Ukrainian-speaking parents.

Language Ís taught, or has been traditionally taught, in the home and at

Saturday morning schools within the llromada. 0n1y in recenË years have
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bilingual public schools and Ukrainian nursery schools been establíshed.

A non-Ukrainian speaker can be a member of the lIrom¡da, buË often

compensation is made by increased actiwiËy, proficiency in the arts/

dancing/singing, or status acquired through education or occupation.

3. EËhnic orienËed religion - I,r¡ÍthÍn this criterion, Ëhe Ukrainian

Canadians merit attenËion (Anderson & FrÍderes 1981:35). Ukraínians have

27 Greek Orthodox and Ukrainian Catholic churches Ín metropolitan lÍinnipeg

(Driedger & Church, i-974254). The east,ern architecture of the churches

makes them easily distÍnguishable from oLher churches. Identity in the

acËive Ilromada includes at least, nominal membership in a specifically

UkraÍnÍan church. l'fany of Ëhe functions of the relígíon are oriented

toward Ëhe preservati-on of Ukrainian identíty. Pohorecky (1978:190)

refers Ëo Ëhem as more ethnoculËural sínce the church Ís essentíal to any

meaníngful definitíon of the ethnic group itself. IÍhen descríbing

settlement in the prairíes, my parents emphasízed that every seËtlement

automatícally built a church in their area. Pohorecky (1978:180) continues
,\

by reiterating Èhat iË is only through ehurches and their minisËers Ëhat

many eÈhnic corrnunitíes have managed to survive at all in western Canada

by using Ëheir own language and preserving their cultural tradit,ions

Ëhrough the celebration of certain religious evenËs in ways that are

dÍstinctly eu1Ëura1, and not strictly religious. He uses lfkrainians to

illustrate his point, saying that Ukrainians feel mosË "Ukrainian"

(racher Ëhan Christian) when they celebraËe Christmas and Easter r¿ith

tradÍtions thaË pre-date ChrisËianiËy. Moreover, Ukrainians celebrate

these event,s very much the same h¡ay every-where, whether they are of the

Orthodox or CatholÍc church, or neiËher. SignificanËly, these religious
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events are celebrated very different,ly 
.from 

ChrisËians of other culËural

roots, thereby, emphasizing the cultural and ÍdentíËy aspecEs of these

religíous celebrations.,

The dÍscussion uust also include menËion of rparisht organizations,

flany of whÍch ofËen quite litera11y funcËÍon within a church. Activity

r¿1thin Ëhe church facilÍtaËed social contacËs, meeting potential spouses,

as well as the oxganízatíon of cultural and social activities--i.e., a

person is visible.

Religiously, UkrainÍans have been fragmented into Ëhe two dominant

faiths--Ukrainian Greek Orthodox and Ukrainian Catholic. Thej-r respecËive

struggles for survival beËween the influences of Constantinople and Rome,

and then between each other, has both strengthened their determination

to survive, and set serious conflict between Ëhe tvro religious ideologies

(Driedger L97B¿159).

Only relatively recently have a number of non-demoninational

insËj-LuÈions and organizations been clearly established, encouraging

frequenË mingling.

Both churches see themselves as the spiriËual and therefore cultural

churches of Ukrainians. During the last Synod. of the Ukraínian Orthodox

Church, Ëhe quesLíon was raised, that some liturgies be provided in the

EngJ-Ísh language, to serve "mi'red marriagestt or members who do not

speak Ukrainian. This \^ras categorically rejeeted as a dilution of Lhe

faith, responsibility to retain Lhe language, and wiËh the language'

Ukrainian uniqueness and eÈhnic identity. "A valíd role of the church

has been to reflect, and support the most profound culËural values of an

ethníc comrunity" (Pohorecky 1978:191) .
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4. Folkvravs and ethnic identity - Anderson & Fríderes (1981:39) equate

folkways Ëo cusËoms, contributing to the uniqueness of each groupts

identity. A fairly high degree of ethnj-c identity and consciousness

prevails among UkrainÍan-Canadians, rnrho exhibit a rích traditíon of folk

music, dancing, and the arËs (19812239). Foods have always been imporËant

in the establishmenË of identity; Ukrainians have a large range of foods

that are distinctive and prepared regularly.

The production of traditional handicrafts includes t,he art of

pysanky (Easter egg decoraÈÍng), Ëhe weaving of kylyny (rugs and

ÈapesËries), and vyshyvanuía Ccross stitch embroídery). These are the

most obvious of tradítíonal crafts, but all have seen a popular revival

in recenÈ years. The wearing of traditional clothing is relaÈed by

Anderson & Frideres (1981:40) to home craftmanship. Unique clothing

has always been a means of visibly exhibiting ethnic affiliaËion, but is

rarely r¡rorn on a day-to-day basis. The llkrainían r^Iomenrs embroidered

smocks, ribboned headdresses, obhoritky (r^roo1 pettícoats), embroidered

white línen blouses, long skirts, and leather boots or slippers are noÌ47

only worn on ceremonial occasions. It is stil1 not uncommon to see

elderly r4/omen wearing babushky. The once typícal manrs aËËire Í.s also

only worn on ceremonial occasions. Variations of Ukrainían traditional

dress have been incorporated more recently into contemporary fashion;

Ít is not unconrmori Ëo see an enbroidered blouse with jeans, or a stylish

dress with embroidery sown onto it.

Ilome decor I¡/as once parËicularly distincËive for Ukrainian-

Canadians on the prairies, where examples of thatched-roofed houses rrere

vÍsible. Now, irrËeriors have become more distinctive, as religious icons,
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embroideny runners, chína, and poËËery are conrtron in Ukrainian house-

holds. ArtisËs, producíng works of tradítional or historic themes, have

become popular

Ceremonial, recreational, and leisure Ëime acËivity has ,always been

stressed w:íthín the lífe of the llromada. IË incl-udes a whole range of

activiËy, such as festívals, concerts, plays, operettas, and dances, to

name a few. ParticipaËion begins ín childhood, buË membership in choirs

and dancing tToupes can continue into adult life.

The relatÍve necessity of distincËive folkways has long been debated,

as "some groups have tended to emphasize folk arts more Ëhan otherstr

(Anderson & Frideres l9B1:45). McFeat (L970:29) argues that they províde

the very visÍble culÈural markers in his tbi.nary-systemr of t'ust and

fËhemt. It ís perhpas import,anË to simply note that these criteria also

províde the means of ascríption from outside within the same categories,

e.B.rstereotyping such as rgarlic eaËerst, accents that declare non-

EnglÍsh speaking origins, and ethnic joking, et,c. It is the ínterplay of

the positive and negative aspecËs of the objective criteria ËhaË require

grouping and setting up of ethnic boundaries, like the llromada, i.e.,

eËhnic identiËy may be supposed or imposed.

Ideally, the tradj.Ëion bound ethnic group member nay (a) value his

ethnic origin, Cb) fluently and prímarily speak his tradj-tional moËher

tongue, Cc) attend an ethníc-orienËed church, and (d) follow various

cusÈorns peculÍar Ëo hís group CAnderson & Frideres, 1981:37). C1ear1y,

ethnic groups have emphasízeô, different, criteria aË different times for

different reasons. It is this relationship of ídentification and

structure of ethnic groups that remains a subjeet requiring nore analysis.
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Briefly, the objective critería are the base; they provide the

material around which individuals strucËure Ëheir group.

Provided Ëhere continues a hard core of ideas
and customs, the group persisËs as a separate
identj-Ëy, no matËer þ6q¡ sr'mifar íËs economic
behaviour, or its habiË of díet and dress
become to Ëhat of the host society (Price
1959;286) .

This group is. an enËity and changes oyer tine, and it is the strucÈural

unit of eÈhníca11y affilíated indivíduals that then perpetuaËes certain

aspects of the objective criteria. The following discussion of the

Ukrainían cormnuníty will deal with the sËructural uniË of Ukrainians in

Canada grouped around the objectiye criteria of ethnic affilíation.

Organizational Boundaríes - the Hromada

EËhnic identity criteria offer one among a nunber of possible forms

of social identification. Within Ëhe circle of oners ethnic associates,

there is a haven that offers respite and security, among kin and friends,

t,here is shared understanding and shared experience (Epstein L97B:xiv).

Ethníc identity for individuals provides the start,ing point for an

exarnination of how indÍvídual Ukrainian-Canadians structurally organízed

themselyes in response to Ëhe greater coÍmunity and in order to perpetuaËe

the social boundaries supportive of the persisËence of their categorÍcal

ethnic identitíes.

Depres (1975;196) argues that Ëhe objective criteria can be

operative in refererice t,o individuals, population aggregates, and

corporately organized groups. Ethnic identity is reinforced if a wide

variety of ethnocultural organizations are available Ëo the individuals
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of an ethnic aggregate, and if the nenbers parËiciPate as regularly as

possible (SarnazL97B, Pohorecky:1978). Breton (L964) provides a model of

the levels of institutional completeness, and iËs bearing on eËhnic

persisËence. AlËhough the model generat,ed much discussion, iË is

generally accepted that hriËhin a populaËion aggregaÈe there aríses a need

for ethnic group structures and ínstitutions ËhaË influence socializaËíon

and ethnic group decision making (Vallee L969223-24).

It has been proposed that the solidarity of a population is

established by means of a strong institutional base (Breton 1964 tL94).

This base consists of organízaËíons involving a nr¡rber of different

volunLary otganizaLions and ínterest groups. Breton lÍsts these as

ieligious, educational, polÍtical, recreational, natíonal, economic, and

professional. They raay include organized welfare and muËua1 aid socieLÍes,

and media outleËs, such as nerrspapers and radio (L964:L94).

The raÈionale for "instituíona1 completenesslr is Ëhat when a

minority can develop a social system of its own, with conËrol of its ornm

instiËutíons, then the pattern of social interaction of the group will

take place largely T,rithin Ëhe system making them tot,a11y self-suffÍcient.

Breton (1964) suggests that relj-gious, educaËíonal, and welfare

instiËutions are crucj-al, while Joy (L972) adds the importance of political

and economic instítutions.

The degree of Ínstitutional compleËeness varies from group to group.

A numerical tab.ulation of Ëhe nr:mber of groups involved, ín comparison to

other ethnÍc groups, Ís supplied hy Driedger (1978:155). The need for

otganizaxion of group strucÈures and institutÍons whÍch influence

socialLzation and eËhnic coumunity decisÍon-making (Va1lee L969) aPpears
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partisularly applicable to Ëhe Ukrainian-Canadian experience, whose

[lromada supports more voluntary instituËíons Ëhan any other groups. These

include:

1. Economic organízations: credit. unions, fraËernal organizaËions,

insurancefi.ndennity organizations, stores specializing in Ukrainian

coqmodÍtÍes--books, eËc., restauranÈs, and pubs.

2. Educational/Religious InsËiËutions: schools, libraries, summer

camps, SELO (cultural camp), dancing troupes and schools, bandura work-

shops, choÍrs, social clubs.

3. Cultural instiÈutions: theatre, opera companies, orchestra, handi-

craft workshops, museums, art galleries

4. PolÍtical Organízations: T¡IithÍn the greater l{romada, there ís

íngroup polítical polarization. This is evident particularly in Ëhe

otganizational sËructure of Ukrainian non-ecclesiastic organizations

(Oriedger L978:150). The comrnunist organizations are grouped under Ëhe

Association of United Ukrainian Canadians, while non-communist

otganizaxions belong to the nationalistic and anËi-communist Ukrainian

Canadian Coî¡mi¡¡ss. The latter coordinates the activities ôf all

Ukrainian societies which have a naËional membershíp; apart from

pursuing a mildly nationalisticpolicy, ít ís essentially a non-poliËical

organization. \^Iithin iËs ranks, however, are organizations that draw

their membership along religious lines and a number of ideological bases

that range from being exËremely naËionalistic to groups that have shifted

Ëheir emphasis almost entirely from Ukraine to an emphasis on Canada.

The polarization wiËhin the politícal organizations. indicates that

within the population aggregate of UkraÍnian Canadians, indicated by
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ethnic identiry criteria ($rithin the ËoËa1 population), Ukrainíans have

seË up into corporately organized grouPs (Despres L978t196).

CorporaLely organized groups disclose another level of boundaries

and membershíp. They díffer from population aggregates in that they

generally haye a cormon estate, a unÍtary seË of ext.ernal relations' a i',

relatir¡ely exclusive set body of coqrrnon affairs, and procedures which are

more or less adequate to the administration of Ëhese affairs (Despres

1978:196). In oËher words corporaÈely organízed groups share an I '
..1

Ídeology, amd are, therefore, political organizational unÍËs. The

ïIronada as defined in this Ëhesis is the corporately organízed group under 
:"'':'

the polÍtical auspiees of Ëhe Ukrainian Canadian Comrnittee, which at Ëhe

present includes thÍrty nat,ional organízations.

It should be emphasized thateven.Ëhough the llromada can be seen to

reiteraÈe, enforce, and encourage ethnic solj-daritY, it by no means

reflects a unÍted hornogeneous group. Partícipati-on within the individual

voluntary associations/political organizaÈions that make up the Hromada

ïepresentsdiverse interests. Their conmon grou¡rd is their ethníc

Ukrainian identity, but their diversity is expressed Ín teÏms of religion' 
1,,,

polÍtical vÍews, and the perÍ-od of imigraËion. This diversíty is ':

parËicularly Ímpoftantr.because in very real terms, iË fragnents the '

cormuniËy. It produces responses that range from tolerance t,o bitter

anËagonís4, and r:ndermines the desireability of collectj.ve, united

acËion. ParticipanËs in the Iïromada recognize these affiliations, and '

members are pigeon-holed. These divisions are dífficult if not

inpossible to discard, largely because Ëhese affiliations are a result

of the hîstorical experience of the llromada.
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ilistorical Background of Hromada

When díscussing an ethnic corporate group and its identity, the

assumpËion is that there exÍsts a definítely recognizeable unit. This

assumpËion is often extended, projectíng that the group Ís also homogen-

eous and uniÈed. Such is rarely Ëhe case Csevero 1965;71), as becomes

particularly clear in an exam'ínatíon of the Hromada, and from the

liËerature abouË llkrainj-an-Canadians. ttAny history of llkrainians in

Canada must concern ftself first of all vü:iËh Ehe study of their socio-

cult,ural dif ferentÍat,ion and fact,íonalism" (ltoycenko , L967:2I7). Ethnic

group affiliation varíes considerably depending on religíon, time of

arrival, generation, class affiliation, educaËionaI background, to name

a few. The factionalism wiËhin the Hrom.ada is undeniably in exístence,

but ít is also clear that members of Ëhe Hromada have recognized Èhe need

of uníËy in order to be an effecËive minority group. They have

continually and historically attempËed to consolidate their efforts,

wiËh varying and sporadÍc success. Unity is seen as stTength, and the

cormon ground for Lhe survival and preservation of the grouprs identiËy

and power.

Sarna (Lg78z37l) asserts Ëhat Ëhe fragmented nature of the inmigrant

group upon arrival is in sharp contrast wíËh Èhe social and cultural

unit,ies found among ethnic groups later, This is Ëoo simplistíc, as will

be demonstrated. The lesson that was learned quickly by each group of

immÍgrants üras that unÍËy provides povrer and defense in the face of

adversity, and its relaËive position Ëo Ëhe larger eormr:nity. Sarna

G978t37L) does, however, argue Ëhat ethnic groups are creaËed as a

response to ascription (from within and r,riËhout) and adversity.
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"An ethnic group musË dominate an ecologicaL area demographically in

order to gain control of the politícal decisions in Ëhe 
^t".d' 

(Driedger

L97B¿f50). Ilisrorically, political success has been brief and spotty in

UkraÍne. In Europe, Ukraine was continually sandw"iched betr¿een the

AusËro-IÏungarían, Polish, and Russian potT'ers who controlled them

politíca11y, econornically, and culËurally. Their brief sËate of indepen-

dence in L917-L92L, is still in the memories of lJkrainians, and tends Ëo

spur on many UkraÍnians Èo maintain their identity in Canada' "Ethnic

identity ís likely to persisË if an eËhnic minority maintains

connecËions, physical or emotional , \,l-iËh Ëhe moËher counËrytt (Anderson &

Frideres 19Bl:fo8). BuË since Ukraj-nians have been dominated politically

by others, they have historically devised ways and means of working and

survÍving hrithin a politíeal contexË where they are not the dominant

group. They did not come to Canada with greaË visions of power and

ínfluence (Driedger L9752f53).

Ukrainians came relatively late Ëo Manitoba, when many oÈher groups

were already in control of the economic and politícal sÈructures. In

conËrasË Lo the I'rench, who hoped Èo gain dominance in t4anítoba in the

lB00ts, the Ukrainian never had those aspiraËions. They had been allor,¡ed

admission as peasant workers and laboureïs on the bott,om of the social

scale. The French and British were rnuch more numerous and powerful, and'

Ukrainians had to compete in the political and economic arena r,rith the

other iirmigrants thaË were coming ínto Canada.

They are very much an enËrance grouP (Porter f965), who have not

been influent,ial or powerful economically or politically. They vüere'

from the first iumigfation, noË able to use the state means of power
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and force Ëo perpetuat,e t,heir Í/ay of life. The only option for survival

has been Èo build and mainËain socÍa1 strucËures. The Hromada emerged

as one of t.hese structures, promoËed by internal socialízation and a

sense of ethnic identity.

The following presenËation of UkrainÍan irmigraÈion and organizationaL

strucËure is by no means conclusive or complete. But withÍn this sketchy

outline, a historical social framework r¿i1l be provided, in order to place

Ëhe Free Nlotoz movemenE in a historícal perspecËive of the Hromada.

First Imrigration. The shortage of 1and, especíally in trtrestern llkraine,

$ras a very real cause of inrnígraËions for Ukrainians. The peasantst

holdings were limited within Ëhe feudal system of the AusËro-Hungarian

Empire and Czarist Russia. Political1y, lJkraine was depríved of inde-

pendence and participation in Ëhe state. As a rural- population of two

classes - peasants and rural intelligentsia, \"rith no possibility of social

mobilíty, Ukrainians began to emÍgrate. Lack of education and social

restrÍctions have also been seen as reasons for emigration (trüoycenko

1967 tl-1). Schooling was severely restricted, and the clergy predominated

in the intellÍgentsia. The social structure has been referred to as

tpeasanË and priest' (lüoycenko 1967:LL).

InmigranËs are not automaËically Ëransformed from "\¿eak, fragment,ed,

and unclassified bundles of imrnigranËs into self-conscious, acËive, and

easí1y recognÍzeable and identifiable ethnic groups" (Sarna L978:370).

Lahelíng population groups as ethnic groups assumes that irrmigrant groups

were int,ernally uniËed by preexísting ties, and that Ëhe structure

actually exist,ed in Ëhe mother countTy. IIj-storical evidence demonsËrates

that ethnÍc tÍes ofËen developed only outside (Sarna L978:370). The
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process called ethnícizaÈion (Sarna 1978) appears particularly applícable

to llkraj-nian irmigranËs, as Anderson (19792250-25L) points out:

Comon identity as Ukraíníans should not be over
emphasized; there r¡rere many oramples during the
early years of setËlement in Canada of rívaIry,
íf not of , at times outright hostility, betrnreen
these various ethno-religious subgroups r,rithin
the larger UkrainÍan-Polish group. The regÍons
from where most of the irn'rigranËs to Canada came-
Galicia, Bukovina, PodcarpaËhian RuËhenia -
were within the Austrian Empire; Ëhe rest of the
Ilkraine lay within the Russian Empire. Thus,
subjugated emigrants EhoughÈ of themselves first
as Galicians, BukovinÍans, or Ruthenians; only
secondarÍ1y as A,ustrians or Russians. Ukrainian
identity was to emerge gradually after they had
emígraÈed; iË was in Canada that Ëhey emerged
and discovered their corrfnon identity.

Gluckman (1963:I27), from his anthropological work in Africa, sees

conflícË as a mode of integrating groups and hostilíty between groups as

a form of social balance. IIe proposes thaË lower 1eve1s of conflict are

resolved in the face of hígher levels of conflict, Fishman (L977:L77)

further argues Ëhat most pre-trnlor1d tr^Iar I irnmigrants became conscious of

their own ethnícity only after immigration. Group consciousness developed

as imigrants attempted to adjust Ëo Èhe new world.

The fírst wave of Ukrainian irnmigrants arrived in the period between

1896-1914, jusË prior to the First tüorld tr'Iar, and numbered approximaËely

100r000. They were overç¡helrningly of peasant-farmer origi-n, and Ëhey

acguired homesËeads and farms, establishing congloneraËes throughout the

prairies. Although predomínately farmers, some seËt1ed in urban cenËers

as un-skilled labourers, trademen, and small businessmen (largely caËering

to Eheir own group), Since Ëhey came Ëo the trrlest, and since I'Iinnipeg was

the main cenËer from which they fanned ouË into Ëheir rural comrnunities,
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some stayed in \^Iinnipeg (Ilarunchak, 1970). From the beginning'

Ukraínians have been highly concentraÈed ín the Northend of trlinnipeg.

, The Ukrainians r,rere latecomers to \{estern Canada when they arríved

at Èhe turn of the cenËury. l4uch of the better land in the southern

prairies had been claimed by the BritÍsh, French, Ge:mans, Scandinavians

and others (Dríedger 1978:148). They settled in large bloes in the

aspen parkland belt of western Canada. This bloc seËt,lernent belt extended

from Ëhe Manítoba Interlake and Dauphin areas, north of Ítinnipeg'

norËhwest of Yorkton and norËh of SaskaËoon, into the EdmonËon area. The

land was noÈ as fertile as the souËhern parts of the prairies, makíng

their econornic base for successful farming difficult. The setËlement

bordered on the urban cent,ers of Winnipeg, Saskatoon, and Edmonton.

EËhnic ascri-ption from ouËsÍde I¡7as an unescapable reality, and

eÈhnic group affiliation \¡ras strengthened (Anderson L977 z18B-193). KurË

Ler¿-in (194S) proposes thaË an individual needs to achieve a firm sense of

identification with the heritage and culture of the ingroup in order to

fincl a secure ground for a sense of well-being. It r¿as within these

groups that language, social structure, and religious affiliations, and

cul¡ural life rnrould be maíntained. Anderson & Frideres (1981:303) víew

the UkraÍnian experience as an exænple of how bloc settlemenË has tended

to promote Ëhe development of a strong sense _of consciousness of kind.

The majori-ty of these first Ukrainíans $rere familiar wiEh one kind

of social instituËion besides the family--the village church. The

prohlem lay as Ewanchuk (L977:93) points ouË thaL "the Ukrainian seËËle-

ment ín the Girnlí area--as in other areas of Manit.oba--v¡as that hundreds

of Ukrainian irnnigrants arríved in Canada without any spirítual leader-
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ship" who had noË accompanied the people to Canada. PrayeÍ meeËings were

held without clergy. Schools \^rere set up as early as lB98:by the setËlers

themselves (Ewanehuk L977:77) . Cant,ors who knew the religious ritual but

I¡lere not highly educaÈed fu1filled some of the reguirements of the clergy.

Lay services continued for some Ëime and were part of the social acËivity

of the ne\¡r conmunÍties. Reading groups became part of the actívity as

we1l. very quíekly, however, offÍcíal religious congregations were

established and church bui-ldings were erecËed. These congregâtíons were

one of the first structured institutions, only later followed by exclusively

secular otganizatíons and instj-tutions. No si-ngle aspect of the lífe of

Ukrainians has been so absorbing, so Ëime consuming, and so costly as t,he

establíshment and mainËenance of religJ-ous instiËutions (I,troycenko L967 z

13). The early establishment of church affilíation and Ëheir ray

otganízations was associaÈed with either the llkrainian Orthodox or

Ukrainian Catholic Churches. The divisions set up have continued to

the present.

AlËhough this kind of group seËtlement is often seen as volunËary,

Ít is aË least equally the result of the outside cornmunity, polici-es of

the federal governrnent, in land allocatÍon, and also raílway conpanies

and colonization companies (Anderson & Frideres l98l:297). I'rmigrants

har¡e had to fit into a social class sËrucÈure, first as a bloc minority

group subordinaÊe Ëo the rulíng groups, and r,riËhin t.he social

stratification of the larger cormunity as índividuals. PorËer (1970:63)

argues that Ëhere develops a reciprocal relationship between ethnicity

and socÍal class. A given ethnic group appropriates particular roles and

designates ocher ethnic groups for the less preferred ones. 0ften the
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low status accepts iËs inferior positiop as given. Godelier (1978:767)

in his concept of consent of the doninated proposes thaÈ dominatíon or

dependence can be seen to be agreed upon and accepted since Ëhe ideology

is shared by the dominanË and the dominated. This relaËive

staËus position, reinforced by stereotypes and social Ímages, hardens and

becomes perpetuat,ed over time. PorËer (L97O:65) further describes Ëhe

book written by J. S. I,rloodsworth, that is imporËanË as an account of the

difficulties and severe poverËy of the settlers, and more important as

an indícaËion of how the receiving socieËy r^ras to judge the various groups

of inmígrants. These aËËitudes were often refl-ecËed in the allocation

of marginal land; and

"those who did noË settle on Èhe 1and, Ëook
whatever work was avaílable unËi1 something
bet.ter could be secured. Some went t,o work
in mi¡ss and factories, and large numbers
were hired as construcËion companj-es
Perhaps Ëhe largest proportion vüent to work
on Ëhe construction and maintenance of
raílroads" (Yuzyk 1953;53) .

This kind of segregation ín the social sËructure of the larger cormunity

can become an important aspect of social conËrol by the ruling group

(Porter: L970:72).

The perpetuation of group affiliation and solidarity was both

volnnËary--and largely loca1 and small in actual organízatíon --and

involunËary through the economic sËrucËure, stereotyping, and

competition r¡ith oËher inrnigrants. These facËors separaËed them from

oËher groups, and made it more comfortable to seË up and remain wÍthín

the boundaries of their lIromada.

'*i
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Second Immigration. BeËween Lhe two trIorld hlars, Ehere was anoËher

subËantial influx of lJkraj.nian irnnigrants. They nr:mbered about 70,000

ín all. Although they shared many of the same reasons for emigraËing as

the first group--lack of .ssn6mic and politícal opportuniËy (ì4arunchak

I971:370)--they had, in contrast, the advantage of some kind of schooling.

Many were quite highly educated, and largely represented the middle class

rather chan the peasanË cl-ass. Both the lüorld War I, and Lheir own Ï¡Iar

of Independence, had equipped Ëhem with more knowledge, experíence, and

politl-ca1 conscíousness. The rises and fall of an independent lJkrainian

Srare (L9L7-L921) had also developed in then a historical and politieal

ar¡rareness noË foufid in Èhe f irst ínmigrants. They represented anti-

Sovíet and nationalisËic ideology. TheÍr ethnic identity was clear.

They were also largely urban dwellers, and most of them worked on farms

only Èemporaríly if at all. They began to seË up urban ethnic blocs--in

lÍinnipeg, they setËled largely in Èhe Northend.'

As Breton (L964) proposes, later ímnigrants had to respond to the

forces of three cornmr:nitíes--Ëhe cormuniËy of his ethníc group, the

native (receiving) cormnunity, and the other eËhnic communitíes. In terms

of their relaËíonship to the lfkraine, the second wave of llkrainian

irmigranËs üras strongly naÈionalisÈi-c and kept close contacË wíth

developnents Ëhere

In their relationship wíth Ukrainians already settled in Canada, Ëhe

siËuation was mixed. The facË Ëhat there was already a Hromada was an

advantage noË shared by the first irmigrants. They had received moral as

well as material help from the previous Ínrnigrants. Churches, schools,

voluntary organizations, poliËieal organLzaxions, and newspapersr r^7ere
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already in exísËence. Some of the newcomers who accepËed the llromada

and joined Ëhe exísting organizations, became affiliated rrith one of the

religious institutj-ons, and also accepted the divisions established in

the Hromada. BuË many, noË surprisíngly, rejected the organizational life

they found (Yuzyk L970; hloycenko, 1967; Marunchak, 1970). GÍven the

difference Í-n class and urban status, and educational levels, the first

írmigrants \4rere víewed by some as ignoranÈ peasant farmers. Itighly

nationalístic po1itica11y, and strongly aËtached Ëo their mother countTy

political organizalions, they begao forming branches of their parenË

bodíes in Canada S,Ioycenko L967:L4). To spread their own ideologies they

publfshed their own ne\^Tspapers. They largely rejected the established

organízaxíons as too Anglicized.

As Marunchak (1970:352) poinËs out, Ëhey themselves hrere noË united,

but belonged to a range of organizations, from socialisËíc organizations

to partisan natÍonalistíc ones. Each facËion compeËed in recrui.Èing

members and soliciËing funds for their individual 'causest. These new

thrusts, ín addit,íon to the feuds of the older seËtlers, produced

rivalry and friction within the Hromada, especially visible in the 1930rs

Clfarunchak Lg7 O : 352) .

The existence of a Ukrainian eËhnic group was largely defined

non-Ukrainians and by attempt,s of the first irm.igratiori to present

united front.

Ukrainians, along with other imnÍ-grants, \,rere stil1 viewed as a

different race, wiËh qualities that r¿ere genetically transmitted

(Porter L970:65), and the situation \^ras not allowed to change.

frrmj grants hTere not to be allowed Ëo share in the compet,it.ion for

by
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resources (Despres L978¿L93) or the pohTer structure (Porter L970266).

Both groups of immígrants \¡/ere Ídentified as Ukrainians and kept in this

group ascription to perpetuate their position.

The reacËion and siËuation of the older íumigrants \^ras varied. They

had established their structural relatíonshÍps with the outside non-

Ukrainian cormunity, and vrere not prepared to share Èheir establíshed

status wiËh the neü/comers. AË the end of the Trar, mosL of their secular

organizaÈions had become dominionwide, even before the arrivaL of the new

iurnigration. Two of these organizatl-ons, represenËing each of the

relÍ-gious facÈions, had uniLed. Apparently this had not been easíly or

smoothly accomplished (Woycenko 1967:L7); it was desígned to bring aid. to

the Ukrainj-an sËruggle for independence, and later to help and welcome the

new irunigranËs. From these t!üo groups, whieh were made up of delegates

of a nr¡mber of other organízalions, the Central ComnitËee r¡ras formed.

This Committee was active in 1921 and L922, by staging protests to the

Canadian government agai-nst the Ëerrorist polit,ics of the Polish govern-

ment in trfesËern Ukraine (Marunchak l-970:360). On April 22, L922o over

10r000 Ukrainians took part in a massive demonstration, which aecording

Ëo lìIoycenko (L967:L5) proved to be the largest group manifesËation up to

that time. The Central Cornmittee dJ-sintegrated shortly after, largely

because of in fighting between groups or lack of represenËation by

oËhers (trfoycenko L967 tLS) .

Although there sËill exisËed ethni-c settlement blocs in rural areas,

and new ones in urban areas (DrÍedger L978:154), as rrell as sËTucturally

organízed groups to represent Ëhem, upward nobility was takíng its toll

(Porter L97O;75). Many of the children of the first imrigrants i¡rere
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acËually and symbolical-ly leaving the boundaries of the Hromada. It

became clear that changing of names would provide better employment

opportr:nities (Anderson & Frideres 1981:L2L) .

the second ínmigraËion can be seen as a replenishment of numbers

and tner"¡ blood'; but as Ëhe Ìfromada increased in nr:nber, so did Lhe

divisions wíthin it.

Third Inrmigration. The lasË wave of ín¡migration after the Second l,lorld

trfar was composed primarily of displaced persons, who consider themselves

political emigres (ì,farunchak 1970:558) . ApproxímaËely 38,000 Ukrainians

arrived largely from dÍsplaced persons' camps in rJestern Europe. They

r^rere mostly composed of skilled labourers, professi.onals, intellecËuals,

and busínessmen. They were almost exclusively urban bourgeoisie, and

settled largely ín the industrial areas of Ontarj-o (trIoycenko L967:18).

Many of the recen¿ ir¡rm'i grants had been in actual armed opposition to the

varíous occupational regimes in Ukraine, and are avo\^red anËi-communisÈ.

This third imrnigration was politically and ideologically different

from the first and second iumígrations. For the most part, Ëhey did not

integraËe into Ëhe establÍshed Ukrainian organizations (!üoycenko L967:L8),

but reestablished a number of new organizations from the Ukraine,

causing considerable ferment within the exísting llromada.

In the L9401 s, before ËheÍr arrival, five of the largest, naËional

otganizations in the Hromada had come together to form a Lemporary uni-t.,

cal1ed the Ukrainian Canadian Con¡níttee. IË r,¡as formed as a Ëemporary

uniËed grotrp to represent Ëhe entíre llromada to the Canadian goyernment.

It r¿orked and supported Ëhe efforts of the Central llkrainÍan Relief

Bureau in Europe, by sponsoríng the displaced ukra tni"n"ffiÜ^,,Æñ+
Oñ ¡r{A¡{f¡'OBA

n- .
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Both the previous imigrant.s welcomed the ner,\rcomers, hoping they would

replenish emotíonal-ly and physically the already established social

stTucËure in the llromada. Much of Ëhe post trüorld tr{ar I experience vras

repeated, in that only a few of them joíned the existÍng structures

(I,[oycenko L967 zL9) . A nr¡mber of the newly founded organizations were

branches of the various political facËions, with exiled headquarters in

tr{estern Europe, mostly Germany. New publications propagated their

ideology, just as the older nehrspapers pursued Ëheir own interests.

Some integration did take plaee, in that the Ukrainian Canadían

comúttee \¡ras set up as a pennanent coordinaËing body, and included most

of the largest and nore vocal of the newest imm:igration. The increase in

nr:mbers of Ukrainians in Canada provÍded a renewal of identiËy conscious-

ness (Marunchak 1970) and a stronger and larger population base; but Ëhe

irnrnígrants víewed the folder Ukrainianst as cu1Ëura1ly, linguistically

and polÍtically diluted. They were in response, labe11ed and called

'D.P.sr (dísptaced persons).

The structure and composition of the Ukrainian Canadian Comníttee

has been much criticized (lÍoycenko 1967:2I3) . The quesËion is raísed as

Èo \^Thether it is Èruly a representative body of Ukrainians in Canada and

a spokesman for the Hromada, when urany influenËial indivíduals and

organizaËíons are outside its framework (Irtroycenko 1967:2L3). If not, why

is it supported by a comparatively large part of the llromada?

Two answers have been proposed. BreËon (f965:205) argues that

organizations are established by entrepeneurs within the communíËy, in

this case, the lIrouada. These entrepeneurs wíll maintain themselyes as

long as a public exists Ëo use their services, or as long as Ëhe ethnic
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identity of the l{romada is imporËant for Ëhe members of the ethnic group.

These leaders of the llromada have a vested interest in the organizaÈion,

and will aËtempË in various \¡rays to strengthen Ehe eËhnic identíty so as

Ëo keep theÍr public.

Anderson & Frideres (1981:26L) propose Ëhat the perpeËuation of

ethníc groups is a conscious actÍon of the dominanË group in order to

maÍntain divisions and firmly establish their por¡üer positíon in society,

and to dÍluËe by dÍvision any serious oppositÍon to their dominant

posiËion in the economic and political power structure.

Ethníc collecËives, in this case Ëhe IIromada, should not be seen as

compleËely passive acceptors of decisfons (Anderson & Frideres, 1981:26L) ,

buË respond Ín a number of ways in order to survíve. It is in terms of a

response Ëhat l.^Ioycenko (L967 :2I4) sees Ëhe perpeÈuation of the Ukrainian

Canadían CoumiËÊee. She proposes thaË the image (her eurphasis) of uniËy

and the image of consolídatÍon and solídaríty "has been burning in the

minds and hearts of Ukrainian Canadians for decades" (Inioycenko L967 t214) .

For Ëhe sake of a united front and its image, many issues are overlooked.

She expresses a cynical hope that the U.C.C. wíll become the truly

representative coordinating body that the llromada as a r¡hole requíres to

survive.

Contemporary llromada and Multj-culturalism

The abílity of an ethníc.mÍnority in Canada Ëo maintain its separate

Ídentity may be highly dependent upon replenishment through continued

inrmigratÍon (Anderson & Frideres l9B1:LA7). This aspect of persisËence

is an interesËÍng facet of the Ukraínian l{romada, in that in the last
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t\¡Ienty years Ëhere has been no ner¡r imi-grants of Large numerícal

sÍgnificance. Anderson & Frideres (1981:l0B) make the distinctíon beËween

relatively recent inrmígrants, who are more concerned with problems of

adjustment, and esËablished/dispersed groups, who tend to be concerned

wírh persisrence. üI. W. Isajiw (L975) has developed a carefully qualified

theory of ethnic persistence:

The phenomena of what is cal1ed tnew eËhnicityr
is widespread enough ín Canada Ëo !'i'arrant Ëhe
conclusion Ëhat there are some factors within
the presenÈ state of our society as a r¿hole
which contribute Ëo the retenËion or
rediscovery of ethnic identíty among the
establj-shed ethnic groups. The dynamics of
ethnic pluralism as a current sociaL phenomena
involving the esËablished ethnic groups'
regardless of ethníc economÍc differentiaËion,
have to be sought in the structure and
processes of our society as a whole [my emphasisJ,
raËher than símply in the sËructure of Ëhe
eËhnic enclaves themselves . . To understand
the process of eËhníc persístence from one
generaËion to another, one should focus on Ëhe
question of retenËion of ethníc identity'
rather than simply on ret,enËion or perpeËuation
of ethnic culÈure or insËiËutions That ís
not to say Lhat cultural patterns are not
involved in the persístence of ethni-city across
generations. Retent,j-on of any idenÈity
always requires some synbolic exPressíon [my
emphasisl. Yet it w-ould be unrealístic and
conËrary to the available data to assume thaË
what ethnicity conscÍous members of the third
generatÍon are trying to do is sfurply conËain
all ossified traditions of their ancestors..
The conËrary appears to be Ê,rue, if they want
Ëo ret,ain any Ëraditions, they are those which
are meaningful Ëo theír own lives in society
as a whole; particularly since the consecutive
generations are to a high degree culturally
assimilated into the total socieËy. They,
nevertheless, have the abilíty Èo Ëurn to Èheír
ancestral pasË and pick from it, those cultural
patterns in which they may fínd neanÍng. But
the meanÍng they do find in Èhem ís clifferent from
that r¡hich these patterns had had for their
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ancestors. IIence, Ëhe continuity between
generations Ís provided not from the patterns
themselves, but by the feeling of identity

As Isajivr has pointed ouË, ethnic identity of the thírd generatíon should

noL be seen to be the same as that of the first generaËion. The examín-

aËion of structural facËors thaË emphasize ethnj-c identity and its

impetus Ëo organize along ethnic lines well illustïates the change of

focus of the llromada over Èime. The Hromada, as an established minority

group, ís concerned with persÍstence, and wíthout new irmígrat,íon for

renewal, iË enËers a nevr stage in its structural relationships.

By Èhe 1960rs, analysis of eËhnic persisËence and ídentity retention

\nras noL promis,ing. Anderson & Frideres (1981) examine language reÈenLion,

relÍgious affiliation, and endogamy to reflect Ëhe prevailing declínlng

interesÈ in ethnicity defined in that rüay. Regarding Ukrainians, their

data show that:

- by 1961, a large number of Ukrainians no longer recognízed Ukrainian as

their mother Ëongue;

- only half of Ukrainian Canadians had ethnic religious affiliation;

- about half of Ukrainian family heads were marríed to non-lJkrainians.

These figures can be reinterpreted a number of ways, but as standard

criterÍa for ethnic identíty, a redefiníËion of eËhnicity was iumínenË.

Petryshyn Cf978:91) reviewed the economic position of Ukrainians in

relaËion to their persistence as a group: trTo achieve occupaËionaI

nobility, the majoriËy of UkraínÍan Canadians have accepted Anglo-

Canadian norms i^rhich dominate public society.rr lIe presents data to show

ËhaË Ukrainíans have remained in their middle posiËion of power, and
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although Ëhey have experienced singular mobilíty, they will not penetïate

the Canadian power.structure. The por¡rer structure and its political

ideology, as well as the ídeology of disappearing eËhnics, \¡ras offieially

expressed by the creation in July L963 of the Royal cormission on

BiculËuralism and Bilingualism. It was at this point that the posiËíon

of the domin¿n¡ group, in its structural reLationship to the subordínate

grouP was established (Anderson & Frideres 1981). This acrion of the

dominant group is seen Ëo come out of its posiÈion of porirer and the

deterrnÍnat,ion to mainËain that, power.

Anderson & Frideres (1981) furËher argue, thaË the minority eËhnic

collectÍve, in Ëhis case the lÏromada, is not à passive acceptor of

decisions made by Ëhe dominant group--rtintergroup relations are in fac:- a

thTo !üay Process.t' IË should be remembered that. Ëhe mÍnority ethnic

group, the Hromada, d.oes react. from its traditional and historical role

of subordínatÍon in íts response. The llromada would not t,ake the

response of 'rseparationtrËhat rnras to be Ëhe response of French Canadians.

'rRevivalism" is proposed by Anderson & Frideres (198r) as a possíble

response to the dominant group and is seen as a rediscovery or

reÍnforcemenË of the groupts cultural herítage.

The catalyËic effect of the B & B Connission
compelled Ukrainians and other ethnÍc groups
to rethink their role in Canadian society in
response Ëo the Conmissionfs terms of
reference, which spoke of tr,ro tfoundJ-ng
nationsr and tbilingualism and biculËurali.smt,
condemning other ethnic groups to an inferior,rnon-foundingt status and their cultures to
eventual submersion in one of the two official
cultures. CBociurkÍr¿: 1978;105)

Among the briefs submitted to the B & B Comnnission by varÍous
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otgalrizaxions, the largesË share came from the llromada, and Ukraínian

CanadÍans. There \¡/as a general consensus among the reports Ëhat proposed

ËhaË Canada should be recognized as a mulËicultural nati-on and that Ëhe

government should support the efforts of all- ethnic groups to mainËain

and develop their cultural-linguisËic heriÈage. EËhnic grouPs reacted

Ëhroughout Canada with symbolíc reestablishment of a stTong ethnic

identity. Slogans ranging from ttiËts frri to be Ukrainiantt Lo ttukrainian

powert' were gaining popularity, reflecËing two Ëhings. The fírst \r7as a

changing atËÍËude toward onets otün ethnicity; buË more importanËly,

the second was Ëhe aËtitude of survival against the dominant society

Ëhrough Èhe only mechanism the Hromada had knor,rn or been allowed

traditionally.

These denands eventually crystal Lízed. into the policy and ideology l

of multículËuralÍsm. The l{romada called for Lhe governmentrs official

recognÍ-tion of the nulËicultural characËer of Canada and a corresponding

reoríentation of the media and of public funding of culture and

education. October B, L97I, sal¡/ the offícial unveíling of the policy of

tmulticulturalism within a bílingual framework' :

The GovernmeriË of Canada w'i1l support all of
Canadats cultures and will assist' resources
permitting, the developmenË of those cultural
groups which have demonsÈrated a desire and
effort Ëo continue to develop' a capacity to
group and contribuËe t.o Canada, as well as a
clear need for assistance . (Cor¡mons

Debates 1971:col. 1481)

A day later, Prime Minister Trudeau reiterated the new policy personally

Èo the Tenth Congress of U.C.C. Ín Tlinnipeg.

The initial react,j.on of the llromada, expressed by the Ukrainian
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Canadian CornniËt.ee, I^zas posiËÍve and enthusiastic.

Among llkrainians, Ëhere \,rere ËÌ¡/o groups that criticízed the

implementation of multiculËuralism. One vzas Ëhe pro-conmunist A.U.U.C.

that BociurkÍw quoËes as cri-t,Ícizing the government for failíng to

tecognize the two naËÍons concepË of Canada and for abandoning bicultural

pol-icy (f97S:110). The second group produced Èhe strongest dj.scussion of

multiculËuralism which appeared in the Ukrainian Students t Associat,ion

nerdspaper Student. Thís article (Bocíurkiw 1978:110-111) is quite

bitËer and concerned abouË the credibility of the policy and its

ultimate effecËs on the llromada. Yury Boshyk accuses the youth and adulË

otganlzations of a tniddle class selloutr and asks t,he quesËion,

ttmulËicultrrralism for how long and for whom?"

. mulÈiculturalism will remain the official
identity of Canada for as long as the ethno-
culËural groups involved can 'exhibít a desire
for survíval and developmenËt. Thus, we, as
Ukrainíans, as a viable entity, have been
relegated to the sÈaËus of a voluntary
organizatíon. IIavÍng made no definite cormnítment
Ëo guaranteeÍng the exisËence of eËhno-culËural
groups in Canada, Trudeau has decided t.o \À7ait
patÍently until we die ouË

lle expresses doubt in the leadership of the llromada ín "the challenge of

our survival" and predicts that Èhe Hromada itself will be further

dÍvided by the external financíal assistence that it will come to depend

on.

Their only vision of Canadian society I^Ias one
in which every Ukrainian would be given the
opportunity to make it ín all fields of
endeavor r^¡ithout, dragging Èhe chains of socíal
prejudice and minority group stigma¡i2ation.
In itself, Ëhis objective can be considered
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noble and positive, but when linked Ëo the
îrore essential prohlems of our society, it
begins to sound ethnocentric and static.
At the same Ëir¡e, Ëhe leadershÍp . also
r'¡ishes the potentÍal carreerisÈ Ëo actively
maínËai.n his ethnocultural Èíes, despite
the fact that in our present Canadian society
upward mobility and uinority group status/
allegiarice are muËually exclusive variables
to Ëhe buÍlding of onets career . Does not
multiculturalisrn, by strengthening ethnic
group maÍntenance, solidify and perpetuate
Èhe inequality of opportunity? (BocÍurkiw
1978 :111)

This article dÍd not and still does not represenË Èhe position taken by

Ëhe general Hromada. BociurkÍw (1978) caËalogues Ëhe problems of

implemenÈation of multiculÈura1ism, and its tempermenËal funding and

administrative problems. There has been much discussion of the value of

multiculturalism, but iË is within the terms of multiculturalism Ëhat the

llromada very quickly began to act and think. IË is defended and

supported r,rith such eloquence by members of the llromada as the opportunity

for "every CanadÍan to enjoy and have pride in his culËural roots,

teeognízed, respecÈed, and accepËed as a t¡orthwhile cont.ribution to

Canadian society." (Anderson & Frideres 1981:101).

Synbolic revivalism occurred in Ëhe establishment of gatherings such

as Folklorama, and Caravan in Toronto, where Ëhe strengËh and visíbility

of the Ilromada and oËher eËhnic groups could be displayed, often in

corpetiËion with each other.

For an individual it has become not only desirable, buË expedient

to be ethnically associated, and the Hromada, in order Eo be heard musË

represent a strong group thathas fim evidence of persistence. The

Hromada musË become rnobílized in order to politieally and raËiona11y
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apply pressure in the federal arena, and this is seen as possible only

if Ottar¿a is confronted by a uniËed UkraÍnian tfrontt (Tarnopolsky

1978: L46) .

IL is w-iLhin Ëhis framevcork that, the Free l4o-roz movement in

InlinnÍpeg and Canada r"ras seË. For UkraÍnÍan students? rn¡ho initiated the

act,ivity, a politicaL, hr:¡Ban/eivÍl rîghts Íssue was in keeping with

Ëheir contemporary and activisÈ orientations. Tt was emotionally packed

with traditÍonal values of national and culEural identity that all

members of the llromada had been brought up with. I^Iith lloroz' release

from the SovÍet Union and his imnínenË arrj-val, the enËire llromada

could declare itself by its show of support. The nexË three chapters

are a review of the chronicle of events f.rom L974-Lg7g.



CHAPTER 4

VALENTYN MOROZ

Sources of Inforæation

since the 1960rs, ínformation about any díssident acËivity has

reached Canada through a nr¡mber of different sources. Ilost of the d.etaíls

about the life of Valentyn Moroz, reports of his trials and imprísonmenËs,

as well as manuscripts of his writings, \rere orÍginally circulated

through non-officiàl channels. In the Ukraine and throughouË the Soviet

Union, polítical conËrol of communications channels, publishing facilities,

as well as their conËent, is eontroLled. In order to circumvent any

control, an active underground press has developed. The literature
produced ín this way is called samvydav, meaning self-publishing. rË

consi.sËs of typed or hand written manuscripts that would not pass the

censor, and r¿hich are then clandesÈinely circulated (Farmer, L978:28).

RaÍssa lfotoz, wife of Valentyn, spoke of a circuit or route that samwydav

literature t,ravelled in order Ëo reach its audience, and was passed.

ofËen through the Russian dissÍdent circles out of the Soviet Union and

into Europe.

rnfornation about valenËyn Nlotoz appeared in perhaps the most ïe-

nowned samvydav literaÈure - Ukrainsky visnyk (Ukrainian Herald). This

underground journal was publíshed in Kiev and appeared in eight íssues

from January 1970-Mareh L972, when publicatÍon ïlas stopped. Its stated

51
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function úras to be a source and dissemínator of information that had been

suppressed, to document violations of :tSoyiet. legalÍty'?, and a1I

expressions of Protest and dissent in Uliraine and other Republics. IË

also served as a vehicle for rnany literary r,,¡orks (poems, essays, eËc.)

that otherwise would not have been publÍshed. rssues No. 3 & 4 of the

visnyk dealt Ín detail with the persecution, imprísonment, and trial-s of

Valentyn Yioroz

The visnyk, having found its way into Europe, vras translated and

published by Amnesty rnternational; it províded ukrainians outside

Soviet Ukraine the first source informaËion of þIoroz. After tt¡e dein]-se

of the visnyk, information continued to be cÍrculated through A Chronicle

of CurrenÈ Events - A Journal of the Soviet lft:man Rights Movement. It

is the Russian counterpart of the vÍsnyk and has been produced bi-monthly

since 1968.

Tn L974 two books were publíshed in English, translaring the

samvydav 1ÍËerature. Kolasky (L974) and Bíhun (L974) present,ed Nlorozl

essays, letters, poems, and trial transerÍpËs. The case of valentyn

Nloroz i^¡as systematically collected and presented by both writers. Both

offered comprehensive biographical notes. Kolasky (L974:xvi) in

particular placed Nftoroz in the hísËorical line of repression and wave of

arresËs started with the shestydesiatnvky (those of the 60's), a group

of modernist poets and writers.

Once material from the Soviet Ukraine is received, iË is publíshed

and wi-dely circulated by the Ukrainian conmuniËÍes in Europe, Canada, and

the U.S.A. Ëhrough the ethnic press publicaËions. The role of the ethnic

press has been extensiveLy analyzed (I(irshbarmr, L97Q; Malycky, L970;
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Kellner, Lg66). Their assertions that ethnic publications play a very

important function appear valid. All Ëhe informants inËerviewed said

that they had read excerpts of Morozr r¿orks and articles about hin in

Ukraínian ner^rspapers. Many of thern related that their first exposure to

dissident liÈerature actually \¡ras through UkraÍnian publications. Very

few had read his essays, even when they were widely circulated both in

Ukrainian and English. Constant updates of developments in llkraine

and the latest excerpts of samvydav literaËure appeared in Ëhe various

ner^rspapers, T^Iere reported on the ukraini-an radio prograilnne and, of courset

spread by word of mouth. It ís not surprisíng Ëhat community reaction

T^ras extremely sËrong and vocal in the defense of Valentyn Moroz and the

other dissidents of this period, as Ëhe eomnunity is serviced, accordíng

to StaËisËics Canada (L974), by the largest number of ethnic publications

in Canada, numberir.g 22 in all. Breton expressed this idea in these

words:

"nenspapers have a role in prornoting the naËíonal
ideology and keeping alive the naËÍonal synbols
and values, naËional heroes and their hisËorical
achievemenËs. Moreover, Èhey interpret many
of the event.s occurring in Ëhe count.ry of adopÈion
in terms of survival or interests of the ethnic
corumuniËy. It is the very business of the naËional
periodical or newspaper to be concerned with Ëhe
event,s and personalities of the eËhnic group."
(L964:201)

Biographical Outline

Valentyn Nloroz r,ras born April 15, 1936 in the village of Kholonovo,

Volyn regíon of wesËern Ukraine. IIi-s farnily rras peasant stockz but he

aËtended secondary school, and entered Lviv University. He graduated
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from the d.epartment of history, and apparently r¡ras both an active and

vocal studenË. He \^Ias recorded to have delivered a number of research

papers for the History C1ub. EmploymenË followed graduation in 1958, as

direcËor of studies in a secondary school in volhyn, where he taught

history and geography to the rrworking youth".

He transferred, in 1963, to the Lutske Pedagogical rnst.ítute, in

L964, to Èhe Lesya ukrainka Pedagogical Tnstitute, and. later thaË year

Ëo the lvano-FrankÍvsk Pedagogical InsËítute. FIe concentrated his

ËeachÍng on courses ín modern and contempoïary history. During this

period in his 1ife, he was constanÈly actíve in academíc circles.

Informallyr as we11, he was a participanË Ín tafter hourst discussions

wÍth a r¿ide circle of frÍends and acquaintainces Ëhat included journalisËs,

writers, teachers.

Although in the process of acquiring his Ph.D., his dissertaËíon

Ëit1ed The Lutsk Trial of 1934; An Example of Relvolutionary Collabor-

atíon of the Polish and Ukrainian Peoples in their Joint Strueele aeaínst

the Fascist Regime in Bourgeois Poland, úras never defended. He was

arrested on September 1, Lg65, in Ivano-Frankivsk. He was charged under

Article 62, section r of the críninal code of the ussR - rranti-soviet

propoganda and agitation". This charge related to his i.nvolvement with

saur4fdav literature and its disseminat,ion. He was subsequently sent,enced

in January, 7966 by the volhyn Regional courË Ëo four years of hard

labour. ùlaroz was inítial1y senË to camp No. 1 in Mordovia, and later

transferred to Camp No.11 at Yavas. During Èhis period of Íncarceration,

he wrote a nr:mber of protest.s Ëo both his sentence and ultimately abouË

prison conditíons. By December, 1966, he was in solitary confinemenË
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for these protesË letters

His major interest in prison became philosophy, and as a result the

formulation of his philosophical ideology appeared during Ëhis period.

The Report from the Beria Reserve was wrj-tËen by L967, apparently

sunrggled out of prison. IËs cj.rculation by V. Chornovíl, anoËher well-

knov¡n díssident, resulted in Chronovilts arresË. Nloroz was brought to

testÍfy aË Chronovilrs tria1, but his refusal resulted in his Ëransfer to

Vladimír príson, one of Èhe mosÈ noËorious of Soviet prisons.

þloroz returned to the Ukraine and his wífe and son upon his reLease

September 1, L969. He was reported to have been deníed employmenË,

except for consËruction work, impossible in his sLate of poor health.

It, was during this period that he wrote three essays: A Chronicle of

Egt"!g_., Anid Ëhe Snows, and Moses and DaËhan. IIe was again arresËed,

Jr¡ne l, L970, under the s¡me artícle, but for the writing and circulating

of his orÀ7n essays. IIís trÍal caused quite a stir, as iL was conducted

behind closed doors. The trial date was November L7-LB, L97O. Despite

the refusal of a nurnber of witnesses Ëo Ëestify, he received a senËence

of six years of strict isolation, three years in a prison camp wiËh a

stricË regime, and five years of exile.

ReporËs of the trÍal and his physical condition reached Canada, and

by November 197L, he was saíd to have been seríously i11. He wenË on a

ntrmber of hunger strikes to protest prison condiËions. It was reported

that he was under constant pressure to renounce his politícal position,

and publícally recant the views expressed in his essays. In L972, l4oroz

hTas put into a prison cell with prisoners convicted as crÍmina11y insane,

and as a result he suffered a nr¡mber of attacks. The most serious
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incident sent him to Ëhe prison hospital for stab vrounds ín July Lg7Z.

He was subsequent,ly transferred to vladí¡rír prison, and later spenË

L976-I979 in a strict regime camp in Mordovia.

He was released Ln 1979, and arrived in New york on ÃpríL 27 , L979.

"DissÍdent circles in Moscor¡ c1aÍm that no other political prisoner in

the USSR has been subjected Ëo the degree of inhr:uran Ëreatment which

YIoroz sufferedr' (Kolasky, L974::c<ii)

Ideology

Analyses of the dÍssident move-rnent ín the Soviet Union is ongoing

and beyond the scope of this presentation. It rnay be useful to review

bríefly Morozt place in the movement in the SovieË Ukraine of the 1960's

and 1970's, and review the Ídeological position reflected i-n his four

najor essays. This review will relaÈe clearly to Ëhe examÍnation of

Yloroz ' appeal Ëo Ukraini_an CanadÍans.

Structurally, Ëhe dissenË movement in lfkraine in the post-r¡7ar

period has been inchoate, not coordinated as a whole. The most notable

instances of opposition have been Èhe acts of indÍvidual intellecËuals

acting ofËen with the support of other dissidents, but rarely as an

organÍzed group. There appears Ëo be no clear divíding line between

establishment intellecËuals who have occasionally voiced disapproval of

regime policies in language and culture, and outri-ght d,i.ssenters, although

arrest and conviction (regime definítion of indívídual in oppositíon), and

appearance in samvydav neËI¡rorks (self-definition of in opposition) are

certainly good indicators.

It is also very dÍfficult t,o clearly delineaËe between the civil
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rights actívists and nationalist dissidents in the SovieË Ukraine, since

Ëhe overlap between these groups is extensive. The principàl figures in

naËionalist intellecËual dissidence have been I. Dzyuba and V. Motoz

(Pospíelsky, L974:103). Dzyuba, a hÍstorian and lit,erary critic' I^ras

the author of the cèlebraËed Internat,ionalism or RussificaËion?, a well-

doc¡rnented criLicj-sm from the Marxist-Leninist standpoint of SovieË

r¡íolation of r¡Leninist nationalities policy" through Ëhe Russification of

Ukrainian social, c-ultural and political life. Dzyubars naLionalist

ídeology ca11s for Ëhe fu11 scale development of Ukraine wíthin the

SovÍet federation.

His book \^ras contïoversial buË r,¡-as quiekly picked up by Ukrainians

around the rnrorld. Dzyuba' apparenËly harassed and il1, partially

recanted Ln 1969, afËer having been expelled from the Ukrainian lfriters'

Union. IIis recanËation allowed his continued membership in the Union.

Ilowever, he was subsequenÈly expelled Ín March L972, because of his

ouÈspoken defense of a number of inËellectua1s arrested in L972- Ilis

expulsion was followed by his arrest. Ile was sentenced Ëo five years

but, suffering from incurable tuberculosis, and again'agreeing to a total

recanËaËion, he was released in L973. His case was followed closely by

Ukrainians eyer]^¡lhere.

Motoz \nrïote dírectly concerning Dzyubars circumstances in the

article Apíd the Snows. He arËiculated and defended Ëhe necessity of

martyrdom and personal sacrifice on the part of nationalist dissídents.

Moroz insÍsted Ëhat r,rhat üras necessafy Ëo restore value to the itdevalued

wordtt Ís a "1ívíng example of heroic civic conduct". It is not enough

to make staËements, he argues, but it ís necessary Ëo live by them and
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to be prepared to perish for them if necessary. A total emotional

corqmitment is necessary, in keeping with r¡/haË Lesya Ukrainka cal1ed

"obsessíon". He continues in this veín and concludes that it is not only

Írnmoral to recant, but it ís imroral to enËer the arena of dissent in the

first place if one is not prepared to sacrifice all oËher values, includÍng

fanily and friends and onets or¿n life. In the absence of armed insurrec-

Ëion, symboli-c dissent is the only available Ìireapon.

In his essay, Moses and Dathan, Motoz mainËains that only wiËh a

"deep cons:ciousness of natíonalityt' can universal human values be

built. The natfonal fat,herland is the only source of human spiritual

yalues; the naËional culËure is not only Èhe vehicle for spiri-tuality, it,

ís Íts content as we1l. Aggressive de-nationaLization deprives. a people

of more than a language and customs, ít leads to an erosion of values.

There is a romantic elemenË Ëo hÍs ethnic nationalísm. He asserËs that

one's natÍon should be treasured above everyËhing; and while individuals

Ínte11ecËual1y know that all people are equa1, emotional values are

higher, and Ëherefore, people should believe that 'ttheir nation has been

chosen by God and Èheir people are the highst product of hist,ory".

In his essay Chronicle of Resistence, he describes in a movíng

appeal the village of Kosmach and iËs very old church thaÈ r¿as to be

established as a muse.um. Certain articles, includíng the iconosËasis

(the elaborately carved partition separaËing Èhe altar from the resË of

the church), were borrowed to make a movie, but vrere never returned to

the village in spite of nr:merous inguiries. Ile extends the situation to

make Èhe unive.rsal sËaËements and appeals for the defense of national

traditions. l{e attacks Ëhe Sovíet policy of deliberaËe oblíteratíon of
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Ukrainían cultural monrrmerits and inst.itutions, especially the church.

Religion is an insËrument and the manÍfestaËion of the spirit of the

nation. Any destrucËion of it injures the spiritual struct,ure of

Ukraine.

In hÍs first essay, Report from Èhe Beria Reserve, lûotoz analyzes

Ëhe Soviet penal system Ín great detaíl, and particularly condeuns the

KGB' and the suppression of individualÍty and creativity. IIe describes

the secret, police as a poürer unÈo itself, operating outside Èhe law and

not only administeríng the penal system but cont,rolling Ëhe spÍritual

lífe of all Soviet sociecy in an aËtempt to t'merge all individuals into a

grey mass", ínto an "empíre of cogs". trforoz describes Ëhís total control

and sËandatdization as a barrier Ëo progress based on Ëhe freedom of the

indivÍdual. IIe quíÈe firmly asseïts Èhat it is the creative ability of

the ÍndívÍdual ÈhaË is the only moËivatíng force of hÍstory.



CTIAPTER 5

}'ÍOBILIZATION OF SUPPORT IN I/i-INNIPEG

Moroz I IniËia1 Appeal

Members of the Ukrainian Hromada in Winnipeg related to Valentyn

NIoroz on a number of dÍfferent levels. The informant.s beÍng ínterviewed

rnrere asked to specify the reasons that not only initiated theÍr inËerest,

buÈ more exËremely Ëheir involvemenL in the mobilization of supporË for

Morozi defense. The responses have been divided into special interest

groups deËermined by the reasons for parÈicipaÈion offered by the

informanËs.

1. Literary Appeal Valentyn Morozt literary outpuË had been relatively

sma11. Many of the informants had not read his essays directly, but had

read excerpts of his writings in the Ukrainian newspapers. Members of

the Hromada, however, who did indicate that his works had atÈracted them,

were quiËe articulate as the following quotatj-ons indicate:

ttlfis writings were very patriotic and strong.
Marvelous ! tt

"I loyed his writings - they were so powerful.r¡

"I,Ihy hin? Mostly because of Beria. Even those
r"¡ho now don't líke him, will admit that they were
taken up by his book. Everyone knows about
Beria. tt

"He was a man sËanding up for his ideals, buL more
important he could express it in a liËerary \,üay -
he r,ras our Solzheni.tsyn. t'

60
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IË is ext,rernely diffícult to dístínguish hÍs wrítings as literary works

from the subjects of his works. The themes of his essays or ideas drawn

from them by the informanËs overlap considerably into the appeal of the

other inËerest groups.

2. Polftical Appeal IIis attract,ion, politically, can be eategorízed into

Ër"¡o overlapping points of view. He held Ëhe strongly nationa.listi.c

members of the llromada quite fir^mly - he represented everyËhing íË means

to be Ukrainian. T¡Iith his symbolic opposition Ëo the Soviet regime, they

could relaËe to his position of anti-imperialism. 01der members of the

Ilromada had very definite memories and feelíngs against Ëhe CommunisË

government that dated back to wartime experiences. These were clearly

expressed:

rrHe will stand up and fight for a free Ukrainel
And Ir11 be wíÈh him."

ttChornovil and l4oroz w€re Ëhe main dissenters,
but Chornovil worked hís argunenË in l4arxist
terms, but Nlotoz - he was a patriot.'t
t'Before he came, he represenËed Ukraínian
nationalism. "

"It r¿as a fight against oppression. The
Russians have always tried Ëo keep us down.
It t s more t,han human rights. "

IIis atÈraction to some, largely the student informants, although not

dívorced from hís nationalj-sËic views, \¡ras thaÈ aÈ that tíme he

Ëranscended these barriers. They could relate to him in more uni.versal

terms.

"It was very real to mel These were things
happeníng in my life. Not jusr incidents my
parents talked about."
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"I tm not interested in Ukraínian politícs, he
represented the human rights of all the
dissidents. "

"411 raËional people are concerned wíËh their
fellow man who Ís suffering. If someonets
being persecuted, people should know and do
something. Itts freedom thaËrs important.'r

"It's 1íke SouËh Africa - organized genocide."

ttThese are issues I can relate to.tt

3. Religious Appeal For llkrainian-Canadians,

proved difficult to differenËiat,e religion from

represenË t.o most one and the same phenomenon.

an insLrtmenË and a manífestaËion of the spirit

iË has traditionally

nacionality. They

Religion, for lloroz, \¡Ias

of the naÈion. In

ChronÍcle of Resistance, he wroËe:

I'It is often more convenient to destroy the
foundatíons of a nation in the guise of a
struggle with religion. The church has
become such an integral part of cultural
life that it is noË possíble to destroy it
wíthout ha::rring the spíritual sËructure of
the naËion. It is impossible to separate
tradítional cultural values from the church.
It is necessary to understand that a sËruggle
against the church is a struggle agaÍnst
culture. Ifow many times has the church saved
the nation?" (Kolasky L974:65)

By línking religion wíth culËure, Moroz drew support from the Ukrainian

Catholic part of the llromada, mosÈ of whom are fe11oÌ¡r \¡restern Ukrainians,

historically more radically nationalistic. The Ukraini-an OrËhodox were

equally supportíve, and their support was underlined by the facË that

lloroz himself was Orthodox.

In hís essay, Chronicle of Resistence Moroz also advocaËed an end

to religious persesution, and a stop Èo the desecration of religious
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articles and churches in the llkraine. . This advocacy gaíned the support

of Ukrainlan BaptÍsÈs, who make up a larger number of po1ítica1 prisoners

in the USSR.

"Nlo*.oz rekindled our spi:ritual needs. "

4, PersonalÍty Appeal The appeal of hÍs suffering and Morozt strength

Ëo resist persecuÈion r¡ras definitely one of the powerful factors, IIís

condÍtions in prison I^rere well publicized and denorrnced. lÏe became one

of a hÍstorical line of UkrainÍan marty.rs.

"These are people laying down their lives for
their beliefs".

"My impression aË ËhaË time, was that Moroz was
idealistic, Íntelligent and a rnan of acËiont'.

rrHe put his life on Ëhe lj.ne and Ëhatrs something."

Moroz hinself \¡rrote ín In the Midst of the Snows, the followÍng:

I'Every epoch has had heralds r.¡ho revived the
origÍnal meaning of words and concepËs after
theír devaluati-on and infused then r,,rith the
essence of 1ife." (t<olasky 1974:BB)

ItThe arrests did not Ëerrify buË awakened
tremendous interest, not only throughout the
Ukraine, but throughout Ëhe ent,ire r¿orld. To
use repression against anyone under present.
conditions meariË to create an aureole for him,
to make of hin a martyr, regardless of wheËher
he had suffered or not." (ibid:91)

The acknor^rledgemenË of his st,rength and suffering ís even no\,r accrediËed

to him. IIÍ.s capaciÈy for suffering hTas even more enhanced by the fact

that even wíth pressure being put upon him to renounce hís vier,¡s, he never

did. IIis înage of resistance T¡ras unquesËionable.
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t'He r¡as one of nany suffering for an importanË
cause and he did not capiËulate.r'

The comparison with I. Dzyuba v¡as Ínevitable,

in the llromada and clearly established. in hís

and was drar,¡n by informants

writings.

In the l,Iidst of the Snow,

"Dzyuba rescinded his stand, Ëhat çras a shame.
But Moroz didnrL - he üras our banner of
opposition. "

The fol-1orl"ing quotatíons appeared in his essay

and clearly reínforce his posiËion:

"The most important documenË of present-day
llkrainian rebirth, íLs quintessence, is
Dzytba's book. The world studies present-
day Ukraine through Dzyuba. IIe has become
the symbol, an example, the sígnificance of
which he hinself has explained. "

"Dzyuba became a god for people and they
belÍeved. I'

"They need an example . a living example."

"IË Ís necessary to see a real person' waging
a r¡Iar, a real battle . .tt

"IJkraine today needs apostles No spiritual
revolution has occurred wíËhouË apostles. Nor
is ükraine's rebirth possible wíthouË Ëhem.tl

ttonets sËand is more important Ëhan onets \^lord.tt

"Ukraíne thirsts for those who do noË renounce
anything and do not justify themselves before
anyone. tt

"The Ukrainian rebirth requires people with new
qualities, aristocrats of the spirit. "

!'Ife made the predicamenË of others r¡rorse, because
Ëhe fewer the number of people who do noË wri-Ëe
retractions, the greater the pressure exerËed on
Ëhem." G(olasky L974:89-111).
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strong was the sympathy for his fortitude and sufferÍng that members

Ëhe llromada publicly offered to Ëake his place in a soviet prison.

5. Media Appeal The establishment of Valentlm Moroz as a medj-a evenË

will be flrther developed in the follorring sectÍons. The desírability

of posiÈive publicity hoth for group solidarity and political clout is
unquesËionnable. l,üoycenko (19.67:119) quite clearly lisrs rhe polirical

concerns of the Ukraini.an llromada in Canada as being trn¡o-fold. The first,
she claÍms Ís the struggle to retaÍn their ethnic identity. In order to

accomplish Ëhis, strong political mobilÍzation is necessary in order Ëo

present a united, voca1, active, and visible eËhníc force. secondly,

she asserts that, Ëhe Ukrainian Hromada ís internaËíonally involved with

issues Ín the Ukraine. By accomplÍshing the fÍrst concerïÌ, Ëhe second

r^rill be facilitated. But publicity for everits in the Ukraine has been

linited, and Ëherefore, even more ímporËant.

Morozi publicíty value has been unequalled in terms of both these

concerns' As an internaËional figure, he was renor,med. IIiè defense was

taken up by Annesty ïnËernaËíonal and a nr:mber of oËher international

grouPs. "In 1965, lloroz r^ras a nobody, an unknovm history lecturer. Now

he is knor^m.'i (Kolasky L974t118). Informants in trIinnipeg emphasízed

how very important his renown was:

t'As our Solzheintzyn - he was our representative
to the ouÈside world and the English press."

"You always heard about activitíes in Czechoslovakia
and Poland, it appeared so quieÈ in Ukraine.
Nornr we knew that there Tras some activíty Ëhere and
Iforoz seemed to he a leader in the movemenË?r.

As has been established in chapter 2, the ukrainian l{ro¡rada has
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hÍstorically responded to the Canadian goverruoenÈ. Its yery surviyal has

depended on iËs response. Publieíty is perhaps the mosÈ effectÍve

mechanÍsm in the establíshment of a so1Íd and strong eËhnic group. In the

realm of politícs, a vocal solid group has political clout. 0n1y then

would the Ïlromada be courted by Ottawa as a polrer base. Grants are more

easÍ1y available to a group established in this way. The possibilities

are innumerable, and have never been dísmissed lightly. 
"üith 

multi-

cultural polícies becoming established, the possibility of bilingual

schools becouing apparent, the media was imporÈant. And Moroz was a

media event,. It made Hromada memberst ídenÈiÈy crystal-elear and

credible in the eyes of'non-Ilkrainians. The movement to Free \foroz,

being established at this point, was also a human rights issue that

mobilized many non-Ukraínians and gained Ëheir supporË.

tr'IinnÍpeg Cormittee for the Defense of Valentvn Moroz

By L974, the plight of Valentyn Moroz was cortrnon knov¡ledge among

members of the llromada, and hís condition was closely monitored.

Information \¡ras constantly dÍssemínated (see Appendix Part 1). The irnage

of a steadfast, heroie patrÍot strugglíng against iurpossíble odds was

fueledby the llkrainÍan neürspapers (ibid) . Y[oroz appeared regularly in

publícations of Amnesty International. ItÍs appeal began Ëo be translated

inÈo actíon; as pamphlets, peËitions andnewsletËers,T¡rere being distribuËed

by various Coimittees for the Defense of Valentyn þ1oroz. These

comnitËees rdere already in exístence by L974 in Montreal, Toronto, and in

most large centers in Ëhe USA.

The ConmitËee in l,Iinnipeg came inËo existence by the spring of. L974.
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The follow-ing informaËion was collected from Ëhe informal interwiews,

and what is here presented, represents a combination of a number of

intervier¿s.

The CornaitLee T¡ras initially organized by a core of about ten

sËudenËs. The first meeËing was scheduled, and a call was sent out

asking interested people to come fonrard. They enlisted a group of

arrxíllary members to act as advisors who were made up of acËíve members

of the ÌIromada and professionals, such as professors from the University

of }fanitoba. One very striking feature of the CornmiÈËee was Ëhat

throughout its existence and activity its membership remained extremely

fluid. No iornal minutes, documentation, stâtistics about membership,

or figures rüere kept.

Membership r¡ras stricËly voluntary, and recruitment did not appear

to be along t,he lines of relÍgious or organizaxional affilíation.

Members appear to have been gaËhered along a neËwork of friends,

acquainËances, and fellor,¡ students. The core members were beËr^reen the

ages of L8-24; and mosÈ of them were already active in the Ukrainian

Studentsr Club aË the University of ManiËoba or active members i.n Youth

Groups in the ÌIromada. All core members spoke Ukrainian fluently. The

Comittees across Canada were in consËanË conrnnunicat.ion, and information

and ideas r¿ere shared. The Ukrainian student ne!,¡spaper- StudenË r¡ras a

active supporËer of the defense of Ukrainian dissidents, IË was also

quite radical in its support of the various CornmitÈees, and conËinually

fed infornation about thej.r activiËies Ëo iËs studenÈ readershíp.

The first neeting ro¡as held in June , L974, and their original

obj ectives r¡rere;
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Ëo promote public al^rareness of political prisoners in Ëhe ussR and

Ukraine, in particular.

to initiate actiyity r.,rithín the l{romada.

The Hromada was felt to have become Ëoo passive, and even if emoËionally

outraged, Ít was seen as not. vocal enough, not radical enough, and not

mobilized enough. united action Ìras seen as the key to success, and

divisions in Ëhe l{romada were deplored. rt was expressed that, even

Ëhough Èhe last imaigration of UkrainÍans to Canada r¿as perhaps more

atrare of the sÍÈuaËion in Ukraine, their aÍrareness r^ras noË being

capítalized on. Older immigrants and their children, ruho had gro!ün up in

Canada, would become more ar¡/are and active as the Committ,ee became more

vocal and organized, and actívities were publicized.

Cormitment \¡ras strong, as this quotation expresses:

'fYou couldntt keep quiet, when aËrocitíes are
taking place under your very nose. Tf people
are beÍng persecuËed - the world should knowl
But it TÂras even more important in the Ukraine.
This is your Ëie to your past - your roots.
IË could be your brother in prison."

trIinnipeg r¡as felt, to be a natural home for a defense conmittee,

particularly with such a large llkraínían populaËion base to draw from.

The short term objectives and the composÍtion of the Coffnittee

changed over time betr,'¡een L974-L979. The larger objectives of the

defense of political prisoners Ín the ussR, and particularly l4otoz,

remained consËant. Activity varies in response to the situatíon in

Ukraine. A coordinated naÈional response r,,¡as the goal of all the

Conmittees across Canada, Pressure on Ottawa was mobilized through
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peËitions, letËers, and appeals (see Appendix Part 1) . rt was clear thaË

membership changed as students moved or fj-nished their sËudies, but

although the Comnittee depended on a core of dedicated individuals,

their specific idenËity was not necessarily important.

0n July 1, L974, þIoroz began a hunger strike protesting the

conditions of his imprÍsonmenL. IIe declared that he would fasÈ to Ëhe

death, unless he was transferred to a labour camp. Although force-fed,

reports were circulated that his health was deterÍorating rapidly. The

lÍning of his esophagus r¿rês torn and bleedÍng, and he was coughing

blood. llis hunger sËrike received r¿orld-wide attention; connit,tees not

previously ín existence sprang up. llkrainians everywhere responded, as

one informant expressed: "He was a hero on the r¡ray t,o martyrdomrr.

cormrit,tees around North America accelerated thei-r political

lobbying, and began Èo organíze sympathy hr:nger strikes to bring attentj-on

to Moroz. All the attention of the Hrornada was focused on this one

figure, rather Ëhan the hundreds of political prisoners Ëhat had before

been included. Moroz' hunger stríke had precipítated a mass campaign

on his behalf. The tFree Morozt movement had begun.

First Mobilization. On July 16, L974, five Ukrainian Canadian studenrs

started a sympathy hunger strike in front of the Sovíet Embassy in

OtËauta. Il¡ndreds of supporters had been bussed in from Toronto area and

Montrealarea. They demonstrated w-ith placardsrhanded out petitíons Ëo

sign, pamphlets and dissídent liËerature. :

Two days later, five members of the Winnipeg CommitËee for the

Defense of ValenËyn l{oroz began their hunger strike in solidarity with

the OËta\,ra strikers. They took their position in front of the
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legislature ground.s in Ëhe downtor¡m area. A sixth member joined the

ranks a day later. AddiÈional hunger strikes were scheduled to begin

Ín lüashingËon and l{ew York. In }tinnipeg, petitions r^¡ere circulated at

thehungefstTikecenteTt'obeSenttothefedera1goverrrnentandthe

United Nations, in an atËempt to bring pressure on the Soviet government,

It r¿as reported thaË on only one day in trüinnipeg, over 600 signatures

wereco11ected.Pressre1easesv/eresenËoutandthemediacoverageh7aS

extensive (see Appendi:< Part 1). Books and pamphlet,s were sold or

disËributed. Telegrams r¡rere sent out by the Ukrainian Canadian CorrniËtee
,t 

tt,

on Ëhe hunger sËrikers I behalf to Prime l4inister Trudeau, oËher govern-

ment officÍals and.'cabíneË minísters, the United States government and

"anyone else who was in a posíËion to help MorozI cause". The I{orld
ì

Congress of Free Ukrainians also actively supporËed the hunger stTike.

Responsefrommanyoftheofficía1scontacted'r¿asbothenthusiastíc
:,

andr¿.idespread.t'fitche11Sharp,thenMinisterofExterna1Affairs,Sent

an acknowledgement and expressed his concern on behalf of the toyernment.

Stanley llaÍdasz, L974 }finister responsible for Multiculturalism,

endorsed the action of the sËud,ents by joining Ëhe sËrikers in OËtawa. :'- :

Andrei $akharov was reached by telephone, and publicly. called for the ll,

general and overwhelming support by the government. Heínrich Boel1,

Nobel Prize winner and president of the !üorld PEN Club, Ëelegraphed hÍs

support; he subsequently brought up the issue of Moroz at the Geneva

Conference on European SeeurÍty. The list of supporters in protest t,o :

the USSR goyernment on behalf of NIoroz was impressive, and included

SolzhenÍt,syn, Sartre, Arthur SchlesÍnger, Eric Fromm, Noam Chomsky, and

Diefenbaker. Agencies such as the Canadian Jewísh Congress,
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rnternational cornmission of JurisËs, Amnesty rnternaËional, pEN

rnternational, the AFL - cro, united Auto lüorkers, the cardinal's

con¡miss1gn on Human Rights, crrne forw'ard Ín defense of lroroz. The

BrÍtish and Australian ParliamenÈs officially responded to theír

Ukrainian citizens by releasing statements addressed Ëo the Soviet

governmenË. Harvard UniversiËy offered Moroz a place in its llkrainian

Research InsËitute

The pressure contÍnued., momentum v¡as great,, and in l^Iínnipeg, Ëhe

press labelled Moroz the fsymbol of the ukrainian campaign against

Russian dominationr. It is perhaps difficult to relay the high pitched

enËhusiasm of the períod of mobilizaËion, and, indeed of the neubers of

Èhe cormÍtËee who became exËremely animaËed as Ëhey described the

period of the hunger strike.

On JuIy 22, a candelighË vigil was held and a Unity Prayer service

organi-zed at Ëhe base of the Taras Shevchenko Monument on t,he legislature

grounds in trfinnipeg. IË was jointly conducted by members of Ëhe Orthodox,

CatholÍc, and Protestant clergy. lfembers of the ÏIromada were asked to

atËend to declare t,heiT supporË for the aims of the hr:nger strikers. The

hunger strike 1asËed over a week in ![innipeg, and by August lst hunger

sËrfke acËÍvity had rotated to lfashington, where a group of American

IlkrainÍans took Ëheir posiËÍons in front of the soviet Embassy.

second lvlobil,ization. By early fa1l of L974, the momentum gained

during the hunger sËrike was lessening. Even Ëhough lforozt name was by now

widely known, Ëhe commiËtee in talinnipeg felt iË was necessary to keep

hin in the public eye, IË r^Ias expressed that too much had been gaÍned by

the previous publiciËy to allow Ëhe issue to die out. A billboard
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campaign w'as initiaÈed in l^Iinnipeg. Approxinrately 20-30 billboards r,?ere

rented throughout the city. A large picture of. þIoroz r¿as illusËrated

and Ëhe caption read WILL TRUTII BE ÌIIS DEATIII A telephone number was

provided for all interesËed parËies to call. The Comrittee labelled

Lhat nr:mber the rhotliner, and the phone ri¡as manned by nernbers of Ëhe

Cor¡uittee and other wolunteers. Callers hrere provided with informatíon

about Nftoroz and t,he CommiËtss, Instructions and suggests \nrere given on 
:

how the caller could support the Free Moroz Campaign. These included

r^lritÍngËogover'nmentofficia1sinCanadaandinMoscow,v7Ïitingdirect1y
'.

to Moroz, donating time and/or money, and signing or circulaÈing peËitions.

In November L974, Moroz ended his hunger stïike. Soviet authorities

had authotízed his release from solitary confinement, eventhough transfer
l

to a labour camp or a red,uction of his sentence was refused. I^IiËh l

l

Nlorozt release, the Free ì"foroz campaign subsíded. The Cormr:ittee in 
:

l

I,Iinnipeg was sÈí1l officially in existerice, membership changed, and ;

activíty occurred only in snal1 spurÈs. The llkrainian Students t Club at :

t,he University of l{anitoba set up tables periodically, to distríbute

dissidentlÍteraËureandtose11Moroz'books,thatatÈ1rispoint,had

been published ín EnglÍsh.

There r¡Ias one major resulË of the first tr,¡o mobilizations. A new

dimension to the focus of the Hromada was in eyidence. Current report.s

and progress bulletins about the imprisoned dissidenËs r,rere reporËed
:

constanËly in Ukrainian newspapers and magazines, and. on tlre radio. The

issue of dÍssidents had become a regular part of discussions wit,hin the

IIromada. SituaEions and. people were talked about that a year before

were al-rnosË unknown and certainly barely mentioned. Everyone r¡ratched for
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ne$rs of Valentyn l(otoz, because eyeryone kner¿ who he was.

Third MobÍlization. Activity Ín MonËreal and ToronËo Defense Conmittees

remained relaËively high during the period L975-L979. These CoÍmit,tees

were sending out a constant barrage of pamphleËs, br:mperst,ickers, eËc. The

I^Iinnipeg Cormri-tÈee for the Defence of ValenËyn Moroz was kept infonned of

developments, but r.ras noË as active. In 1976, Ëhe campaign gained some

new life. Morozt prison Ëerm \,ras coming to an end, and his sentence

denanded that he be transferred'to a labour camp where he would finish

hís prison term. Authorj-tíes proposed that he first be sent to Serbsky

Institute of Forensíc Psychiatry in Moscortr for a menË41 examínation. It

had been in Serbsky Ëhat Leonid Plyushch (another Ukrainian dissident)

and hunðreds of oËhers had been evaluated and consequently sent to

psychiaËric pri-sons and locked hospitals for long, índefiniËe periods of

time. There \^ras a real fear that Moroz would be confined to one of these

instítutions. Inlord. was sent ouË of lIkraine, and ConunÍttees aror.nd the

world ra1lied. They began a ne\¡r campaign of sending telegr:ms, and

gathering signaÈures claíming that; 1) NIoroz r^ras sane , and 2) any attempt

to declare him otherwise would be challenged. Lobbyíng techniques \¡rere

so effecËive that ín L976, a Parliamentary CormniËtee on an economic

delegation to the SovieË Union brought up Moroz at a reception in Kiev.

The Serbsky Institute subsequenËly declared þIoroz Ëo be sane, and he w¿s

sent.to the severe regime camp in Mordovia. Thís transfer was viewed

as a definíte victory for Ëhe Free Moroz eampaign.

Fourth Mobilízation. In early 1978, two Soviet United Nations employees

York and charged wiËh espíonage. There \¡ras somewere arresËed in New
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speculatíon in Ëhe American press of an exchange for Soviet political

prisoners.. Thes.e speculations led to a minj--campaign to Free !1oroz, but

were stopped on their conyict,ion Ëo Amerícan prison. The object of this

miní-campaign, after Ë\¡ro years of relaËiye ínactivity, r^las the proposal

thaË Moroz be released after hÍs prison term and sent to the tr{est. The

Ukraínian ethnÍc press began running inserts with a photograph of

Valentyn Moroz over a caption that read--YES i'lE I,ÍANT rlIM: (See Appendix

Part l).

JusË as this new campaign was gettíng off Ëhe ground, Moroz arríved

in Ner¿ York on Apri-L 27, L979. IIe was part of a celebrated exchange of

five Sovíet political prisoners in exchange for Soviet spies-
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ARRTVA]. OF MOROZ AND DISILLUSIONMENT OF HROI4ADA

Ceremonial RecepËion in l,rlinnipeg

I^Iith the arrival of Valentyn lttoroz ín New York, the frenzy wíthin

the comnunity began. It was gyident that he was in demand. As one

inforrant puË it,ttEveryone wanted Ëo see hÍm, touch him, hear hj-m!"

The llkrainian churches sent greetings, each of the voluntary organizaËions

wanËed Ëo be assocÍated with him and recruit his endorsemenË, every choir

and dance troupe want,ed to be the ones to perform f'or Moroz. Anticipatíon,

excitement, príde--all the extïeme emotions were used. Ëo express this
l

period. Raissa N[oroz cormnented:.

"Eventhough he was sick, and should have been
left alone, he wasntË. I{e was put on a
pedestal. People prostrated themselves in
front of him. IÌe had been portrayed as a hero--
nor^r he r^ras a god. tt

IIe was sported around the USA--naking speeches, meeting government

officials, greeËing the Ukrainian cormrunity.

Hís announced visit Ëo Canada was scheduled for June 7-L3, 1979; to

Toronto, Montreal , Ottawa, and L{innipeg. The tour T¡ras sponsored by Ëhe

Ukrainian Canadian Conmitt,ee and the various Conm:iËtees for the Defense

of Valentyn Moroz. Discussion among llromada members in Winnipeg \¡ras

exclusively about Moroz, as preparations for hÍs welcoming were finalized.

75
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Moroz arrived at the lJinnÍpeg InÈernaËional Airport on Jr¡ne 10, L979

to the cheers of 21000 llromada members and the tears of many. He was

quickly spirited to the Taras Shevchenko Monument to.lay a wreath, and

there he met wíth a ar:mber of youth groups. One corür.ent r¡/asì:

"IIe looked so fraÍ1 and so thin - but his
strength came through - it, was so excíting."

The climax of Morozt vísit was the official welcoming reception at the

ConvenËion CenÈer. Over 31000 people crowded the hall. Moroz was

greeted wiËh a standíng ovation, cheering, and Ëhe singÍng of the

Ukraínían l{aËional Anthenn 'Ukraine IIas Not YeË Díed'. IIe was flanked at

Ëhe head Ëab1e by the Metropolitans of both the OrËhodox and the Catholic

Churches in Canada, a number of Archbishops', Lieutenant-Governor Jobin,

Premier Lyon, Mayor Norrie, Ëhe president of the Ukrainian Canadian

ConmiËtee and a mrmber of other volunËary organizations. Two choirs

r^7-€re set up on eiËher si-de of the head Ëable.

Ukraínian embroidered blouses and shirts were very much in evidence

and dotted the audience. Speeches and greetings from the various

representations made up the agenda; they were ful1 of superlaËives and

were Ínterrupted by elapping. Press coverage from every manner of media

r¿as visÍble (see Appendix, Part 2).

Valentyn Motoz rose Ëo say a few words. It seemed nothÍng could go

wrong. As one informant said, ttThe Messiah r¿as here among us.t'

PresentaÈion in tr'Iinnípeg--Moroz and the Issues

During Ëhe first days of Morozr whirlwind tour, he was honoured by

Lhe entire conmunity, speaking of the need for unity and cooperatíon
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between different groups. The llromada was anxÍous to hear of his life ín

prison and about the condition of other prisoners. They wanËed to present

him to the greaËer non-Ukrainian communit.y as a hero.

I,Ihen Moroz \rtas ca11ed to take the floor at hÍs formal reception at

the Winnipeg ConvenËion Center amidst cheers and ovaËions, the audíence

vras not entirely prepared for his: speeeh. Moroz spoke very brÍefly about

conditíons in Soviet Ukraine, but, centered largely on a conmentary of

Ilkrainian and Canadian life.

Yloroz began his speech r¿ith an acknowledgemenË of the efforts of the

Hromada on his behalf. IIe underlined the effectiveness of activity in

the West on political pri-soners and conditíons, and any activity l^ras noË

Ëo be underesËimated in its importance. He stressed what an impossíble

sit,uaËion of oppression existed in the Soviet Union that could not be

tolerated.

I{e addressed a nunber of remarks to the Canadian government. He

warned the Canadian governmerit ÈhaË Ëhere vras no future in detente, as

Ëhe concept r,üas impossible in che frame of m:ind of the Soviet regime and

their military base. Canadíans \¡rere urged to lttackle the Russian bear,"

and continue active resisËance. llotoz predicted great, social upheaval to

come, and agaín urged the Canadian goverriment Ëo pressure the Soviets

and join in the fight against irnperiali.sm. Ile recomnended a boycott of

the 1980 Olympic Games in Moscow to force a general annesty for all

political prísoners. He felt that it was inconceivable that Canada

s,hould even consider supporting t,he games, given Russian ímperialism and

oppressÍve policy and the fact that they thrive so much on "sho\^r."

The Canadian government \^ras not using iËs fu1l poËenËial , N[otoz fe1t.
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It should not hesítate Ëo use natural resources and the sale of wheat as

its power base in international relaËions. Food \Àras proposed as powerful

a political weapon as oil had proved to be for the Lfiddle East t,o gaín

political advantage.

lforoz congratulated Joe Clark on his electi.on as Prime I'finisËer,

and commented that he r.ras glad to see his vicËory over Ëhe t'hard and fasËt'

polítics of Pierre Trudeau. IIe also expressed his adm:iration of Clark's

stand on the transfer of the Canadian Embassy from Tel Aviv t,o Jerusalem.

Motoz, when speakíng about the Hromada, emphasLzed the importance

of lobbying. He congratulated Ukrainians for their perseverence, but

expressed the opÍnion ËhaË Ukraínians r¡rere generally becoming too passive

in internaËional politÍcs. The goal of all Ukrainians should be their

homeland's independence. The llromada had to become politically active

and use any means and influence Lo ensure Ehe survival of llkraínian

culture. Ukrainíans could only exi.st as an ethnÍc group if Ëhey remained

loyal Ëo Ëheir roots, and to the goals of llkrainian nationalism.

The independence of lIkraíne r^ras inevitable, but it had to remaín as

Lhe most inportanÈ ideal for all Ukrainians. It was a goal that allowed

t.he use of any means in order Ëo accomplish it. AJ.l nanner of resistance

T¡ras noË only justÍfied but an obli-gation. l4oroz proposed Ukrainian

nationalism as arrholy cause". In the turbulent times, he said, there

r¡¡ere examples of success that could be utilízed. Poland and lran

íllusËraËed the effectiveness of a religious/political uníon in the

accomplishment of political gains. The Pope was cited as having effective

por^7er and control of the Polish people. The Ayatollah Khomeini r¿as

praised for t,he successful way he called Ehe lraniaris to arms.
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TToroz at this point paralleled Ukraínian potential effectiweness to

gain independence. A union was proposed, or raËher joinË action, of the

llkrainían Orthodox and CatholÍc Churches, in order to have a monoliËh and

not fragments. Ile also suggested the Catholie Cardínal Slipyj as the

spÍritual leader. Cardínal Slipyj \iras most suiËable since he was

perhaps the most renowned índíyidual feligíous personage... _Ilis estahlish-

ment as the Ukrainian Patriarch was imperaËive. It was emphasized by

Moroz Ëhat only through these means r¿ould "death to the Moscow empire"

be accomplíshed.

Ylotozt speech in Inlínnipeg rras similar in conEent. Ëo presentations he

made in Toronto and llonËrea1, which were reported by all llkrainian

ner¡rspapers, e.8., Ilkrainsky Holos, July LA, L979; Homin llkraíny, July

L979; Svoboda, July 13 Lg7g. There r¡rere, however, three other issues

that were to surface, Ëhat should be included in Morozr sËand and were

part of the platform that, Ëhe llromada associated him r¿ith.

In Moroz' first speech in E11envi11e, i'lew York on July 8, L979, he

\À/as reporËed to have criticized the ot.her two díssidents thaË had been

also released (-but r,ríth none of the same fanfare). These were Leonid

Plyushch, because he was an avowed Marxist, and PeÊro Hrihorenko, who had

apparently said t'we musË take democracy into the Ukraine, not fascism".

lloroz inereasingly referred Èo Plyushch as an runderdeveloped Ukrainian,

a Jew" and llrihorenko as a "Russian" (Stuclent, Feb. 1980).

Soon after his tr'Iinnipeg appearance, Moroz publicized the formation

of his Association of the Knights of Sviatoslav. The goals and strucËures

of this associaËion \^rere formalized and published in Anabasis, a

publication to appear periodically to presenË iËs views. In Vol. 2 and
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3, 1980, l4oroz T¡rrote "somet,hing now is required in lfkrainÍan life". He

defined the Knights of SviaËoslay not as a nel'r party, buË a nel¡/ force,

whose goal would be to mobilize young Ukrainíans to iËs ranks by appealing

to theír t'hearts noË their intellectsr'.

The nation, as a living spirÍtual organism, is
straËified, and among iËs various.levels is
that of the elite. The elite always has its
mis.sion. Besídes the ordinary concerns of
daily life . ordinary means are for ordinary
people the elite, whose concern is the
spÍritual life of Ëhe natíon.

Strfctly speakÍng, Ëhe goal of the KnighËs of
Sviatoslav, as an elitist association, is to
lead the Ukrainian mÍssion through its Ëhousand
year hisËory, Ëo ponder Ëhe quesËion of how to
be an eternal nation. (Anabasís Vol. 2-3:L7).

The last issue Ëhat provoked much discussion among the llromada was

his personal life. During the fírst few months after l{oroz' arrival,

there v¡ere rumours rampanË abouË his eonduct with a number of young

r^romen, and then laËer abouË his treaËment of his wife, Raj-ssa. These are

impossible to catalogue, but shortly after his wifets release in August

Lg7g, Èhey separated. Agaín Ëhere \^7as more gossíp. In Ëhe fa1l of. L979,

tloroz circulated a short eight page docrmenË called To the Ukrainian

ComuniËy. In Lt, Yloroz accused hís wife of beíng an agent for the KGB

and working wíth them, of wanting all his money as alimony, and

jusËífied Ëheir separation on political grounds.

I saíd: Then why don't you go back?
She didnrt reply to this; there was only
sÍ1ence. If Raissa Ntoroz could speak she
would haye said: yes, the door to the
SovíeË Embassy is not closed to ne; and Èhe
people she has become close friends with
knor¡ this road better than she does.
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The issues surrounding Moroz t ideology and life very quickry became

controversial, prickly and gnotÍon charged; ,ra conspÍracy of silence
has descended upon the confused and disspirited Ukrainian cormunity.

out of regard for the hardships he had suffered, many felt reluctant to
publically confronË the þroroz issue". rt is up to this day, a subject

Ëhat is rarely discussed w-ithin the ilromada. The following section will
presenË a nrmrber of víer¿s of some members of the lüÍnnipeg Hromada.

Disillusionment

rt was obvious that reactÍon was great for the llromada, and was

firrnly dÍsplayed in the ceremonial reception Moroz receíved in lüinnipeg,

and ËhroughouË his tour of Canada. It r'¡ould seem extraordínary that two

years 1aËer, rarely is he spoken abouË. IIe mede a second visit Ëo

I;trinnipeg in March 1981, aË the invitation of the political Srudies

Department of the university of l{anitoba and lDfsu. At the publíc

lecture, sponsored in the llromad.a, Ëhere were perhaps two hundred people,

and the tone of this meeting, in comparison with Lg7g, was subd.ued.

The atÊitudes have visibly cooled for most, members of the Hromada.

There have been a nr:mber of analytical arti.cles in Ukrainian ner4/spapers;

but among llromada members, there has been little dialogue. rt is
important Ëo remember that there are segments of the Ilromada Ëhat are

sti1l sluupathetic and actively support him. This does, however,

represent, a minority.

The reasons given by rhe informants for their reactions to Moroz t

arrÍval and presentation largely correspond wíth their reasons for the

initial appeal of Moroz, before his arrival. using the same caËegories,
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the reasons for dísillusionnent will be examíned.

Reaction to Literary Appeal. l4ost of the infor:mants, who had stated

categorically that they had been swept aliray by his writings, srill felt
that hÍs wriËings rirere pol¡rerful . Upon a reexamination of his work, it
vras stated that after hearing hís speeches, they read his works

dÍfferently; for example; Beria was consÍdered patriotic and critical,
and open. Later they read this book as being reactionary and an example

of right wÍng traditionalj_sm.

Others expressed the opinion that his speeches were not in keeping

r¡/ith his \,rrítings - they reacËed in this way:

"It was very differerit from what I expected
hin to say."

"He didn't say those things in his bodks."

ttHis ideas have certainly changed from
Serl-a. "

This opinion was extended by expressing that he should have línited
himself to the topics of hÍs works:

"In Beria, he talked about thíngs over there -
Ëtrin$ tre knew about. "

t'He was the expert, buË j_n some rrays those
Èhings did not affect us dírectly. Now he
talks about changes that r^ri11 affect us. Now
hers here and everyone is an er<peït on whatrs
going on--so he should be careful.r'

Reaction to Polítical Appeal. Moroz! speech was largely concerned with

po1Ítica1 acËion and ideology, Ít is ín keeping with his speech that rhe

most vocal concerns ürere political . IIe had in hf.s speech supported
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nationalistic and patriotic sentirnent. The najority of the Hromada feel
Ëhat Ëhe Índependence of Ukraíne is an important issue. The discussion

arose as to the definition of natlonalism Èhat Moroz was proposing, and

also his proposition of indefendence by any means. Both these pgsitions
\^¡ere seen as unpalatable Ëo much of the llromada. SËud.ents, inÍtia1ly
the backbone of the Free Nloroz Movement, compleÈely rejecËed hís proposal.

The idea of armed andguerrí1lawarfare, the praise of Ëhe Ayatollah, r^reïe

seen as examples of right ü/íng tone that was not possible within the

frame of reference of most students. They expressed it Ín these ways:

"we lÍve in a different era.t'

'rhe rekindled the battles of our parenËs, and
using the same methods, as wel1."

"some of his ideas made me Ëhink of my history
course about the rise of fascísm in Ëhe 30rs."

Equally unpalatable was his proposítion of the establishment of the

Knights of Sviatoslav as an elitist organizatÍon:

This guiding principle of elitism and rhe
naËíon above all should be more closely examined.
His something new is noË really that ne\^r. In
many forms iÈ has been seen before (Student
Sept.-Oct. L979:LI)

Asked about their opinion of the Knights of Sviat,oslav, informants

expressed the f ear thaL he was again divíding t,he comnunity:

Ilis Knights--thaË ídea doesn't sj.t r¿e11 with me
I donrt knor¿ much about it, but to me itf s just
another organizaËion. Everyone vrho comes here
sËarts to seË up a new organization. IIe was
supposed to uniÈe usj
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"UniLyrt was the one connon ideal expressed by all the ínfor¡rê.nËs. After

the mobilization that had resulted around Moroz, most of the informanËs

felt that he, above all, symbolized unity for the llromada. Ile was

perceived, uPon initial arri¡¡al, to belong Lo all the organízations that

had particÍpated in the activÍËy surrounding his release. IIis ideology

however, became quickly associaÈed r^rith Ëhe vieqrs of the Banderists. The

BanderÍsts are the exËreme ríght-wing faction of a group known as Ëhe

Organization of Ukrainían Nationalists (0.U.N.). An illegal and orpressly

natfonalÍsÈ unde:rground. movement, the OIJN rose in the, year Lg29 through

the amalgamation of varÍous Ukrainian nationalist groupings in [festern

Ukraine and East,ern Europe. ft became the mrcsË influential group in the

1930rs, but in 1940-41, it split into two rival factions, one headed by

stephan Bandera and called the OIlN(b) largely under a revoluËionary

platform, and the ollN(rn) under Andrij Ì4elnyk. These factions r¿ere

ímported into North Ameríca úrith the last imnigration. Once Moroz became

associated !,rith Èhe Banderist factj-on of the l{romada, eíther actually or

by inplication, the ídea1 of uniËy in the Flromada was viernred as impossible.

$one opinÍons expressed r¡¡ere:

'rBanderj.sts--they think Ëheyrre Ëhe only
paËrÍots, everyone else isntË even Ukrainian.
Theytre so díctatorial, theytd just as soon
shoot you as clisagree. I know, my father is
one, buË he always says ryou dontË understand,
You werenrt therer."
t'Moroz could have made a dÍfference for us - could
have accomplished something if he hadn't aligned
himself wiËh one group."

'rlle should have ËreaÈed everyone equally - we
were all there. But no--he choose sides
ríght away and now he has a one track mj-nd. "
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NIoroz vras seen as emphasízíng Ëhe already existing facËions in a very

real way. I^rith Ëhe criËicism by lfoxoz of the other dissidents, it
appeared to many members of the llromada that he was att,empting to

establish himself as Èhe sole represenEative of the dissidenË movement.

For members of Ëhe Hromada who._ \,üere part of the Banderists, this was

TÍotozt main attraction:

"He is naËiona11y rn:inded, thaË is wiËhout
question. Plyushch and lÏríhorenko, Ëhey
came and showed their colours pretty fasË _
but lftoroz, he was different. I^Ie think of
hin polÍtÍcally and personally very
posiËively. ïtre supporË him LLOT".t,

A more reflective tone was shown ín this quoËation:

IËrs a paradox that Ëhe dissidents have
criticized us for not being unj_Ëed. Ile11,
look at them--they'redividedand there's only
a few of them.

The other cølmon theme of all Ëhe informants was that ylotoz had taken it
upon himself to coru[ent, on sítuaËions that he knew noËhing about. This

r¿as evident in his comrnenË ori canadian politics and polícy. rË was

generally felt that he was in absoluËely no position to even expïess

an opinion:

rf I couldn t t belieye the conmenËs he mad.e abouË
things that were none of hÍs business.tt

I'lIe insulted Trudeau and praised Clark who had
only been in office a short Ëime. How did he
knor,¡ whaÈ was going on? He was a guest in this
country and already he was making staËements.rr
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Reactíon to Religious Appeal. Moroz' proposal of a united action of the

Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic Churches cost hi-m much support, and

info:mants were extremely animated in their reaction to this proposal:

"He crfticízed Ëhe churches for being divided,
when all Ëhe church offÍcials were sitting
rÍght there. It was embarrassing."

r'tr{hen he st,arted talkÍng abouË religion he sure
mixed everyËhing up; religion is a very personal
ËhÍng. People belîeve for all sorts of reasons;
Ëhey donrt change so easily.t'

N[oroz had proposed as well the establishent of the Roman Catholic

Cardinal Slipyj as the Patriarch of Ukraine. This proposal was totally

unacceptable to the Orthodox adherenËs. In fact, within the Catholic

segment,, it is a much dispuËed issue. These views vrere expressed in

Ëhese staÈmeents;

"Religion Ì¡ras none of his business. Everyone
was there to welcome hin - Ëhen Ëhe Orthodox
didnrL even attend the banquet after his
speech at the Convention Center."

"He says hets Orthodox, and we were glad.
Then he says vre should all support the Patriarch
and join into one church. I{e said that in
fronË of everyone. How do you Ëhink everyone
felt. Uncomfortable."

In his article Chronicle of Resistence, Moroz had advocated freedom of

re1ígion, and a sËop to the desecrat.ion of reli-gÍ-ous articles and churches

in Ukraine. this essay gained much support, particularly from

Ukrainían Baptists, who also made up a large number of the political

prisoners in Ëhe USSR. By }foroz' adyocacy of the PaÈriarch and the

union of religion and politics, the ProËesËant supporLers found it
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difficulC to continue their supporË of, l4oroz. Their dissidënt religious

move¡nent was precisely arguíng for Lhe natural separation of religion

and politics, and Ëhat the SovieË goyernmenË should a1low them freedom

of relÍgion and the righË to pracËise Ëheir beliefs.

ReacËion to Morozt Personality and Condpct. The appeal of. l4orozl

stïength to resist persecuËion $ras definÍtely one of the mosË appealÍng

factors. in mobilizing support of }loroz. IIis suffering rn¡as LTemendous and

is ah,rays accredÍted hÍrn. I\Iith Ëhe syrnbol of a hero came all the

trappings of an image of a man that is idealÍstic, moral, and irreproach-

able. Barth enphasÍzes the basic value orienËations associated with

ethnic identÍty Ëhat he defines as "Ëhe sLandards of morality and

excellence by whÍch performance is judged" (L969:14). Cornmon values

wiËhin a group are then in force, and the image of a hero added onËo t.haË

m¡kes any sorË of deviation subject Lo major reproach. rJhen rumours

started about Morozt personal life and behaViour, and the subsequent

separaËion from his wife, reacËíon rras sËrong, as Ëhese quot,ations shotr:

"His behaviour showed just what kínd of person
he was--he couldnrt get away with thaË. Itts
not right. I was so upset that he would do
Ëhat kínd of thÍng."
t'You jusL donrt go around handing leaflets out
abouË your w-ife in front of the church. trlhatever
the problen, you dontË r.rrite abouË it. Itts
awful .tt

These rumours were compounded by other stories about the collecting of

funds for him. llhether the gossip r'ras true or noË, the implication in a

scandal initiated disillusionment and a wiËhdrawal of support. I{Ís

conduct was simply seen as unaccepËable. Some of the informants
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tgt¡pered their dísillusionaenË rrrÍth statements such as:

t'I was expecting a perfect God - buL he was
jusË an ordinary person !ü-ith faults!'.
I'It, wasn't his fault--the KGB had let him
see everything Ëhat r¿as written abouË hin -
and he got an inflated ego. Then he thoughË
he could do anything."

Reaction to his PublÍcity Value. The fact thaË Moroz was irn¡ol.ved in
the I'biggest exchange of Ëhe centuryr" had added Èo hj_s appeal a hundred

fold.

"lle went to see t,he president and he
represenËed us. He was in a position Èo
do things that are beyond the realrn of
other nonnal people".

"He opened doors for Ukrainians Ëhat were
not open before--he r¡ras invited to the
Oval Office, he r,¡as greeted by Ëhe prime
Minister, he met the pope."

Perhaps the most prevalenÈ reacËion, when discussing the disillusionment

of the llromada r,¡íLh lloroz came ouË loud and clear:

t'I was so relieved Ëhat the English press never
got a hold of what happened. i{hat would we have
done? "

ExpecËations and Results

Respondents intervÍewed r,üere specifically asked r¿hether they had,

prior to L979, ever expected ËhaË Moroz would be released from the ussR.

All quite finnly stated ËhaË it had neyer been wÍthin rhe realm of their
expecËations. Internal release had been hoped for, but the possibility
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of his arrival to Canada or Ëhe USA had been non-existent in theÍr minds.

One informanË e.xpïessed iË in this way:

"IIe v¡as a symbol. SupporËing him was being
Ukrainian. IIe rekindled our spirit, we all
need strengtheni.ng, The young people, they
especially found a goal - something Ëhey
corrld do Ëo show t,hat they were llkrainian.'r

"tJe hoped he r,,¡ould change Èhe com¡unity--give
iË life. rt

"ITe could have been a leader. I remenber the
P.C.s took a po11 in Manitoba around Ëhat
tÍoe, when Ëhey were trying t,o get back in
po$rer. They polled the ethnic vote and asked
who their leaders lüere. Most UkraÍnians said
they didn'Ë have one. Some of the older
people said Juba--can you beat that? Anyway
we want.ed a þIotoz so bad, we could Ëaste it.r'

Mobj-1izaËíon had been precisely successful because Moroz had noË been

there. His arrival and the subsequent disillusionment has resulted in
opinions from extreme bitterness to apathy, as Èhese statements

will reflecË:

I was extremely upset. I felt r¿eak and sad
thinking of r^ihat coul-d have been and whaÈ
happened.

He did more harm than good. The Conmunists
are the ones ÈhaË gained--maybe they let
him out, on purpose to embarass Ëhe Hromada.

IÈ could have been very different. He could
have been a big man.

It was expressed by the info:mants that the issues concerning the Hrom¡d¿

after this period of activiËy have become more contemporary in their
involvment with Ukraine, but structurally the Hromada did not change,

as these info:manËs said:
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People started to revert Ëo their old ways of
thinking. Life goes on the rray it was.

We dontt concerrr ourselves with things like Ëhat.
We have a responsibility Eo everyday life and Ëo
keep things runni_ng.

ïIave Ëo build a good place for our children here
in Canada.

Itm sti1l active in the llromada, itts a personal
oblîgation to keep working. I didn'Ë go see him
this lasË time--I kras too busy; besj_des Irm not
inÈerested.

DÍssidents--they have a contribuËion to make
but theyhave to fit inËo whatrs going on here.
That's just the riray it is and I Ëhink they knoi,r
iË now. People aren't going t,o give up their
otganízation anlnnore Ëhan Ëheir religion--iüetve
built it here and thatts whaË we are.

ukrainians in canada have, owing to theír disËinctive historical

experiences, theÍr culture and skills, the times of their arrival and the

economic siËuation they net, developed distincti-ve economic, politícal,

and cultural patterns and demands; Iforoz did not fit into Ëhe patterns

and demands of Ëhe llromada and dísillusionmenÈ was inevitable.
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SIßMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In surmary, the UkraÍnian llromada can be seen to dlsplay and be

bounded by distinct, visible, and identÍfiable objectiye criteria of

ethnic identiËy. These objective críterÍa are the rcultural stuff' that

makes up Ëhe group. BuË rtrore importantly, the Hromada is structured

Ëhrough a strong instÍtutional and organizational base that has

historically developed in response Ëo its relationship to the dominant

society ín Canada. The Hromada is, therefore a stïuctural unit in which

the members actively interact, but Ít is political in nature. These

social boundaries in which the culture is enclosed have varied through

time. Even though ethnic loyalítes to cultural ídentiËy, such as

language and religíon can be strong, they do noË obscure the substantial

int,ernal differences of the Hromada that are a result of origín and

birËh, time of inmigration, educaËíonal and oecupat.ional background, and

polirical affiliarion.

Mobilization is a mechanism used in order to revive ídentity and

renet¡ corrorÍtment. But it is the strucËural relatÍonships of the Hromada

thaÈ determíne the reasons of mobilization. IfobilizaËion for t,he defense

of Valentyn Moroz is seen as part of the hístorical social process of

the Hromada, not as an isolated incident. It is the setting up of

relationships of the Hromada in Canada, even though its the¡le ínvolved

an issue in llkraine,

92
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rn the face of the st,rong instÍtutíonal and organizatíonaL

arrangements of Ëhe modern state, the Hromada has been required Ëo

politically organize and to aË least nominally present a united front.

"Mobilizat,ion of any group tends t.o reduce, at leasË temporatLly, cleavages

and distinctions within the ethnÍc group" (Nagata 1979:180) . Within the

framework of multj-culturalismr as a t'recogníËion of the ethnocultural

reality of individuals and groups of ËodayrsCanada" (Petryshyn 1978:95),

the llronr,ada has haö to shift its aims accordingly. Rather than

att,empËing Ëo exisË apart from the res:Ë of society, it mobilized its
organization as a mechanism for negoËiation wiËh the central power.

The sËrategy of nobilization occurred in an extremely emotíona1 and

high profile tcause celebref. The movement, for the defense of Valentyn

llotoz resulted in the acËivizatÍon of commitments and acËivity, and Ehe

presentation of a visible united and bounded group Ëhat would then gain

recognition as such. The necessity of the fomaËion of the Hromada in

Ëhose terms would further its political strength, important in obtaining

concessions from t.he governmenË and ensuring the llromada's survival. The

movement r¡ras, in terms of its int,ernal dynamics, rra shot in the arm; íË

rekindled our spirit," as one ínformanË put it.

The dísÍntegrat,ion of this mobilization movement can be seen in a

nr:mber of relaËed ways. Nagata (L979;181) views disintegration as inevitable--

"mobilization usually oceurs in exceptional
situations and is rarely susÈained beyond
irnnediate short-lived interests, afËer which
Ëhe int,ernal segmentary process of subdivision
customarily takes over once more."

There Ìi7as an added dimension to the Free Moroz movement. Because the
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mobilization r^ras a product of the aspirations and hístorical experiences

of the contemPorary llkrainÍ.an llromada in Canada, its expectations of

ValenËyn Yloroz movement vrere very different from the reality produced.

Valentyn Moroz, Ëhe man, arrived, a product of hís own hisËorical

experiences and ern¡Íronment, and presented goals, ideology, and

expecËaËions t.hat were in keeping wÍth Ëhem. One informant e.xpressed iË

in thÍs way; ,"Ife was a symbol. $upportíng him was being Ukrainian."

The disintegration that followed Valentyn lnforoz I arrívaL was in sqme r^ray

due to Ëhe fact thaË he clid not fulfíll the requírmenËs of the movement.

Hi-s proposals and acËions, aside from índividual disillusionment, did not

fu1fi11 the demands of the movement w-iÈhin the present framer¡ork of social

relationships in contemporary Canada. Ethnic identity mobilization is an

emphasis of trethnj.c origin, noË in the sense of returning to the old

culture, buË in finding aspects of it meaningful to the present pattern

of life't (Breton et al. L977:198). The predicamenr, today, is what iË

has always been for ukrainians, namely surr¡ival (Lupul L97B:449).

rn conclusion, although the manifest intenËion of the policy of

multiculturalism has been to encourage and as.sist the preservation of

cultural differenees, Ëhe j.mportant issue remains the legal

institutionarizatíon of eËhnic identity. Mobilizatíon produces a

cyrstallization of eËhnic identí-ty, but as the establishment of strong

ethnic boundaries can províde a basis for claiming rights--it may serve

as a basis for conËainíng rights as r¿e1l.
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llinnipeg Free Press
L974a Monday JuIy 22 Prayer Vigil will.

L974b Monday JuLy 22 Moroz Protester Taken I11.

L974c Tuesday July 23 Nloroz Meeting Rejected.

I979a Saturday June 9 Dissident to make Ëwo Day Visit.

L979b Monday June lL Fight for Freedom.

L979c Tuesday June 12 Moroz urges BoycoËt of Olyrnpic Games.

L979d Tuesday June 12 Dissi-dent and Nationalist.

f981 Tuesday March 17 Natíonalísm on Rise.

Winnipeg Tribune
L979a Monday June 11 N[oroz praisies Clark's Embassy Stand.

L979b Monday June 11 Y(oroz recalls prison ordeals.

L979c Tuesday June 12 l4oroz urges Ïfest to Boycott Games.

Woycenko, Olrha
1967 The Ukrainians in Canada. lüinnipeg: Trident Press.

Young, Charles II.
1931 The Ukrainian Canadians. Toronto: Thomas Nelson and

Sons Ltd.

Yuzyk, Paul
L967 Ukrainian-Canadians: Their Place and Role in Canadi.an

Life. Toronto: Kliev Prínters Ltd.



APPENDIX

The appendix is a collection of copies of original material" The

material includes cÍrculations, flyers, pamphlets, and newspaper articles

about Valentyn Yioroz. They serve only as exarnples of maËerial available

ín order to illustraËe Ëhe text.

Part I Períod from L974 to Jr¡ne L979 -- prior Ëo the release of

Valentyn Moroz.

1. Pamphlet--Front
--Back

2. Cover letËer for petiËion
3. PetÍËion
4. Br:mper stÍcker
5. Letter to Prime l4inister Trudeau

re: hr:nger strj.ke
6. Postcard PetíËion
7 . F1-yer for Mass Demonst.ratiott
8. Circular - Page L ar.d 2

9. Postcard
L0. Press Release
11. Ilouse of Cornrnons Debat,e
L2. Press Release
13. Newspaper clippÍngs
14. Ad in llkrainian Press

Part II Period of June - September L979--arrival of

Valentyn Motoz in Canada.

1. Newspaper PhoËo
2. A¡nnesty International Ner¡rsletËer

elipping
3. Flyer--Moroz Freed
4. Flyer--Freedom for Ukraine Rally
5. ProclamaËion--Valentyn Moroz Day
6. Newspaper PhoËo
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PART I

t. PAIIPHLET -- Frost
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Ukrainian historian
political prisoner,
irrrnate of Vlacliinir prison,
sentenced in I970 to 9 years inrprísonnrent alrd
5 years exile.



t. FAMPHLET -- Back

HELP TO SAVE MOIìOZ

105

and v¡ell-
all means
presen t ly
tn

Express your concern by signing and mailing
this petition to the lnternationit Conrmission
of the Red Cross.

l, the undersigned, express rny concern for the health
being of Vôlentyn Moroz ancl hereby iequest that the ICRC useêt ¡t's disposal to anreliorate the conditiorrs under which he is
internecJ,- to i.vestigate the state of hearth of V. Moroz a¡lcr toon behalf of V. Moroz in order to ensure his continuccl survivar.

( Address )

Please sigrr, state your aclcJress and
Prof. Eric r\Áartin, president,
lnternational Comnrission of
7 Avenue de la p¡ix
Geneva CHl2lt
Switzerlarld.

rnail to:

the Red Cross,

For further inforrnatiorr ancl rnateri.rls concerning V. Moroz. please write to:

COMMITTEE FOR THE DEFENSE OF VALÊNTYN MOROZ

2200 Yonge St., Suite lT0I, Toronto, Ont., Canacla,

\r4s 2c6.

Tel. (al6) 1,s7-.161I



ÍCOIVÍTTET O}ËO}POH}ã BÁ.JIEHTE[H^4.
rlxoPoS.ô.

COMITE. DE DEFENSE DE V.ALENTYN MOROZ
t

COMMITTEE FOR THE DEFENSE OF VALENTYN MOROZ

P.o. Box 177 . MONTREAL, QUEBEC H8K 3V1

TELEGRAM

Canadian Ukrainians are deeply concerned over the fate of Valentyn ùforoz,
Ukrainian political prisoner in USSR. We demand that Canada abide Èo Ëhe
íncLination of her citizens and intervene for Morozrs inmediate release.

Morozrs only crime is to sustain the Uk¡ainian culture. Because his
criue ís based on this fundamental sentiment, Canadian Ukrainia¡rs are aware
that the Ukrainían culture and its source is beíng apprehended and threatened
with liquidation.

The savage assault on the Ukrainian culture is demonstrated by the
inhuman treatment many Ukrainian political prÍsoners are reeeiving. Leonid
Plyushch,. Ihor Ka1ynets, Iryna KalyneËs, Svyatoslav Karavansky, Vyacheslav
Chornovil, Nadiya Svitlychna, Ivan Svitlychny, Valya Korniczuk, Yurij Shukevych,
Lyubov Seredniak and many oËher prominenË Ukrainian political prisoners are
either undergoing brutal, hard labour sentences in concentration camps or
suffering rrcorrectiverr torment in psychiatric hospitals.

Canada, as a member of the United NatÍons should respect and use every
means at its disposal to sustain Ëhe Declaration of Human Rights. The
tyrannical disregard of human rights and huoan dignity by the sovieÈ government
can no longer be dispassionately tole¡ated.

AS CA}TADIANS WE CONDEMN TIIE IMPRISONMENT OF VALENTYN MOROZ AS AN OPEN AND
IJNJT'STIFIED VIOLATION OF TTTE USSRIS AGREEMENT Í.TITH TI{E INTERNATIONAL COMMI]NITY,
AND DE},fAND HIS IMMEDIATE RELEASE. WE PETITION YOU TO TAKE lHE NECESSARY ACTION
IN ORDER TO DEVELOP AN UNPRETENTIoUS, SALUTARY DEIENTE!
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COlllTE. DE DEFENSE DE v/tLENTYN MOROZ

COMM¡ÎTEE TOR THE *""" OF YAIS{TYN MOROZ

P.o. Box 177 HONTREAL, qUSDEC H8K 3Vl

EIGNATURE NAME IN PRIû*IT Do!\¡AT|0ht
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yHPAïHtltB HAHAALI
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UKRAINIAN CANADIAN COMMITTEE
H()MITET

OTTAWA BRANCH

P. O. Box 127ó, Station "8" Ottawa,.Ontario KIP 5R3

The RÈ. Hon. P.E. Trudeau,

Prime Minister of Canada.

Ottawa, Jtrlv'1 8.. 1974.

Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

Four days ago several young Ukrainian-Canadians
went on a hunger strike in front of the Soviet Embassy in
Ottawa to register their protest against the mistreatmenL
of Valent,in Moroz, a Ukrainian intellectual dissident whose
name should be famiJ-iar to you. Similar manifestations
are apparently taking'place in other Canadian cities as
well as in some cities of Èhe United States.

Canadians of all ethnic origins have shown
respect a¡rd wrderstand,ing for this noble actj.on on the 'part
of Ukrainian-Canadian youth. However, the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation chose last night to "honour" this hunger
strike by showing a scurritous anti-Ukrainian film entitled
"Another Smith for Paradise" during prime viewing time (9.00
P.m. ) .

Apart from the fact that the film is insulting
to 580,000 Ukrainian-Canadians, it has received exceptionally
poor reviews in the Cana<iian press when shown i-n úccawa
two years ago. The fact that C.B.C. decided to acquire
this film is in itself surprising, since no Canadian theatre
chain would show it commercially. We have also strong
reasons to believe that the C-8.C. auttrorities were fore-
warned on several occasions that showing this film would
provoke anger and resentment among Canadians of Ukrainian
origin, who are portrayed in this film as crooks and imbecites.
Nevertheless, the C.B.C. managernent. decided to go ahead
and show a film that brings no credit to the corporation
or to those who made it. We suspect that the timing of the
shoying was deliberately chosen to counter-act the favourable
attention that, the young stríkers might have received.

.. /2
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As the president of the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee, Ott.awa Branch, I would like to register n¡r
strong objection to the policy practiced by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation. I am sure that Ukrainians in
all parts of Canada will interpret this provocative action
by the C.B.C. as a deliberate insult to the grouP which
has manifested its loyalty to Canada on more than one
occasion, and which has enthusiastically supported the
multicultural poliry initiated by your government.

- f hope that you will ask the management of
the C.B.c. to explain Èheir flagrant disregard of the
most elementary princioles of good taste and respect for
hurnen dignity.

ilulia Woychyshyir, Fresid.ent.
, Ukrainian Canadian Committee,

Ottawa Branch.

.a

Copies to: The Hon. Hugh Faulknerr Secretary of State;
The IIon. S. Haidasz, Minister Responsible

for Multj culturalism;
L. Picard, President, Canadian BroadcasÈing
Corporation;

Dr. P. Kondra, Ukrainian Canadian CommÍttee.
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PLEASE EXPRESS YOUR

PETITION TO ANY OR ALL OF THI

P. E. Trudeau ,
Prirc Mlnister of Canada,
PaFII anent Hl I j ,
Ottawa, 0ntario.

Leonid Brezhnev,
lst Secratary of the CPSU,
Kreml í n ,l4oscow, '
U.S.S.R.

Prof. Eric Martia,
President,
International Red Cross,
7 Avenue de la Paix,
Geneva, Switzerìand,

CONCIRN BY SIGNTNG AND }IAILING THIS
FOLLOI.IING:

Al e xande r N.. Yakovl êv ¡,;,.
U.S;S.R.. Anüassador to eanada,
285 Charlotte St.,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Kurt !úaldhelm,
Secretary General,
Unl ted Nations ,
New York, N.Y.

Internatlonal Consnl sslon of Juri slrr
I09 Route de Chêne,
Geneva, Switzerland.

APPEAL

I , the wtdø+tigned, exryLl,s^ rytl concelLn don tltø 
^heøl,th 

and

wel!-bøí¡lg oó VaL-enf.t¡n'l,lonoz, I appent- lo qq.to tue ø22 meant aÍ.

uoun d-i,sp-osaL 'to o¿.s'une hjl ne.Lealø and weZL'bQ'Lng and to aecond h<nt
'nãou ir ait ancl e-ívi-(- )Lí^h.ts rlu.t. .the wottH' eommuní-t't1 hat ¡nucnLbed
ivt nunenluÃ eovena-n¡rs a.id dec.lstu'tíotu o{ pzÍne.cpLu.
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slckné!, ln,ury, dsprlvsÌlon ol cornpany and lrolrtlon. To r¡rblæl hlm
norv lo "psychlatrlc tro6tmont" ls bryoncl bôll€í. Do you nol thlnk h.
ha! ruflorod onough? Hw cån yoo lusttty punlrì! hlm throrrgh mor6?
ln th€ nÂmo ol humanlty s€ E¡I you lo r€l€s!. hlm rìor.

FOR FURTHER INFORFJIAT¡ORI
CONGERS¡¡RIG VALEPdTYN MOROZ
OR CONTßIEUTIOPdS, PLEASE
WRITE:

Cor¡mlttoo lor tho Dcfcr¡¡¡ ol Véontyn Moror
tgl L¡pp¡En Sr., Túdlro, Onr. M5S 2p3
TEL (al6) 96r-2ø07

Comtto pour b Dof¡n¡c dr Vaåant1n ldoroz
P.O. 8or 177, Læhiæ. Ou. HBS ¿tA6

IIt. {5t¡¡} 721-940t
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Vslentyn Moro¿ has now go¡v€d hls s.lx-ye€.r prlgon g€rìtoncs and
faceo an addlllonal torm ol lhr€€ y6¿rr tn corlcgnlratlon c€mp and
lly€ y6ars ol 6xll€, on a charge ol "snil-Sovtot agltaÙon and
propeganda" to. hl¡ rrltlngr rnd for hlo brlþt¡, He hss suftorod

Yrlcnltn Moror,40, rs a Ukr3rnian h¡stor¡an who has spînt a
quJrler ol h¡5 htc ¡n prison lor e¡ptùss¡ng hts vieffi and opintons.
In November l9;0 he was $nl€nced at a cloæd tfral to I yeðrs
rmpísúnment and 5 years ex¡le ttr wr¡l¡ng lhræ essays ¡n plolesl
ol vrolahons ol human crvrl aod national r¡Ohts in lho Sovipt Union
T¡rs was ¡¿loroz sond ænlencFhe had 8keâdy sp€nt a lour,
ye3l lerm [r th€ sirlres on stmrlt chârges. He ts married and hâs
asn
S'nce hrs ¡mpísuntn€nl Moro¡ has bæn boaten, slobb€d. kept ¡n

iso¡atron and confined w¡lh the crimrnally ¡nsn€ in Vladimr prisn
No.2. norlh€asl ol Mosow. ln protGt Over hts troatm€nt MOroZ
hold a 145-day hung€r stÍke tn tg74 ônd atlractql world Ânmt¡on
lo hrs phght Oesprte prolesls by tho Canadian govdnment.
Amnesty lôternatronal, le3drng pol¡tical. lilorary and âcadom¡c ligures
throughoul lh6 world, Mo,oz remarnod rn ja¡l and by January 1975
wæ ¡gârn conlrned lù an isolatron coll.
O¡ Junc l, Valcntyn Moroz wss dus lo be lranslo¡rod lo ô labour
cmp lor th€ rcmarndc? ot h¡s torm. Hordvôr, on May 10. 1976, h6
was moved to the Serbsky lnstrlule ot Forensic Psychiatry on lhe
grounds Ihal his vþws ¿nd beh¿viour wof€ nol "normAl." ll tho
Seròsky ¡nstr:uls l¡nds Moro:, as rl ha! liragnosd cthõ d¡snt€rs.
to b€ 'rôsne. he wrll b€ transldred lor an indefinito tdm lo a
gSyCh¡AlilC pôSñ-hosprlal for agpropna16 "lrsalmonl."
Mrs Rarssù Moror rho lwnrj hr:¡ husbmd ¡n númal heôllh on h6r
læl v6rl. dppeaidd lO world pub¡'c oprntoo lO prwd¡l lhts ulllmAla
move lo br€ak Moro¿.
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TO.

THE HON. ALLAN J. [{acEACHEÌ,{,
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS,

LESTER B. PEARSON BLDG.,
T25 SUSSEX DR.,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

I express my concern for the health and well.being of Valentyn Moroz
and appeal to you to make representations on humanitarian grounds
to assure Moroz' release from prison. Canada is a respected member
of the international community for her role in promoting human and
social justice. Your action in the case ol Moroz will be an atfirmation
of our determination to secure justice and peace in the world.

Signature

Address

VALENTYN MOROZ
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PRÉS RELEAsE

. Furthcr DevelopmenEs on f.linnipeg Hunger Strike

As of Monday,. July ?.2" 1974 ac t2:00 noon, Èho six young

Ukralnlan Canadians hungcr strlklng ln Wlnnipcg wlll have gone wiEhouÈ

food for 132 hours. There general staEe of health ls good, although the

doctor has prascribed vl Eornln ptlts and medlcatlon.

Â slxth lndtvtdual Jolncd Ehe origtnal group of flve, Saturday

nighE. A slmllar siEuation occurrcd in OEtat¡a when five womcn Jotned

Ehe origlnal slx hungcr strikcrs.

Thcrc are indlcaElons thct hungcr sÈrikes will bcgin ln &tmonEon,

New York and WashingEon.

' the hungcr sErikers In OEtar.¡a contacEed ¿\ndri j Sokharov by

tclephono. Sakharov morally supported Ehehungor strike action ¿rnd

suggcsEed conËacEing Alaksandr Solzhcnitsyn for furthcr asslsEancc.

Thu iJlnnlpcg hutrger sCrlkcrs plan to conÈinuc tholr f¿¡st for as

long as and in solld,lrlEy wlth ValcnÈyn Moroz ond thc OÈÈawa hungcr

str I kcr s.

T¡IU WINNIPNG .;'IR IKERS INVI'TE 'I'III: CgNER/IL PUIILIC O FAR'TICIPATE

lN .1 UNITY PRAYER SERVICE TO DE HELII /\T lHE T¡\tt¿Li illEV(:tlUNKO l'loNul"lgN'r .Vl'

THE LEGISLATIVE GROUNDS, ¡IOìIDAY EvENIl.lc AT 8:00 F.l'i. TllE PRAYE

1{ILL BE CONDUCTED BY CLERGYi.|EN FROt't THS UIGAII¡IAN CATHOLIC, UKRAINIAN

ffiTHODOX AND Pt{O't'EiT^lJT (rllufiCllõ;. 'tllti Pi:AYFtt .jll{VICE WILL Ilr\D 1'lITll ,\

CANDLELIGHT VICIL.
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WrlsÃøe of, ffoassrarssrø @efusteø

Friday, M"y 21, 1976

I f.'rr1¡lrslr I

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
SL'(';(ì F:STT:I) RE}'III:SENTÀTI()NS TO SOV¡ET AUTHORIT¡ES TO

I' fi ¡:\' b: N'f I N c¡\R (' fìH.\1'toN ()t' M R I\lOROZ I N pSy C lt I ATRTC
¡NSTtTL:Tl()N ÌV¡()TION UNDEp. S.O.,t3

Mr. Paul Yewchuk (Athabasca): Mr. Speaker, I rise
r¡lr<it'r tlrc pr()\'isio¡ìs of Stancling Ordcr.l3 tt¡ raise â ¡natter
(,1 utAent antl prcssing n<'r.r'ssity. The Ukrainian historian
Vt¡lr'ntvn Nl()roz u'lì() for a number of years has been in a
Sovit.t prison. has rcr.t'ntly been transfcrred to a psychia_
rlr( institut¡(¡n for latt'r transfer to a prison psychiatric
lrusprtul. llrs u'ife has madr¡ an appeal to thc, Wcst to
pr('\'('¡ìt this transft'r I rom occurring, since she believes he
¡¡ rì()t nìcnt:ìll) ill.

I nrr¡vt', scr.ondcd by the hon. member for Fundy Royal
( Mr. F arrwr'atht'r):

Thår rhc Parlramfnr of Canada, through the office of the Secretary of
Srarr. l¡rr Exrt'rnal Affairs, make a representation to the Soviet authãri-
t¡.'s i)n ltumônrtarian grounds with a view to preventing Mr. Moroz
fr¡¡m lx rna rn(.ar('er¡¡t..d rn a psychlatric !nstitution.

Mr. Speaker: Such a motion pursuant to Standing Order
{i} t.an¡rr.¡t bt' prcsented t<¡ the House in the absence of
unanimous consent. I might add that, in line wlth the
ruling I madr. last week I havc some serious misgivings
about thr. jurisdicti<-rnal aspect of this proposed mot¡on-

An hon. Mernbe¡: No!

Mr. Speaker: In any case, there not being consent, the
motir¡n cann()t bc put.
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Tuesday, May ZS, l 9?6

EXTERNAI, AFFAIRS
REQUEST FOR REPRESENTATIONS TO SOVIET UNJ()N C)N

BEHA¡,F OF VA L}:NTYÌ.í M( )ROZ

Mr. Stanley Knowles (Winnipeg North Centre): Mr
Speaker, in the absence of the Se<,reiary of Statr_. Írr Extcr-
nal Affairs may I direct a qucst¡r)n to the prjme M¡nrsrr.r
concerning the Ukrainian historian Valentyn l,llt¡¡t¡7. ¿lr¡ng
the lines of a motion that the h,¡n. membei for Athalra\(.¿r
sought to move on Friday. As Yr¡ur Honour knrrv;s. r,l¡r¡et. r,[
us who were members of the delegation, r¡f w.h¡ch r,rr,u !vr.r..
the leader, to the Soviet Union last Septembc-¡ rrir,<j to
make rcpresentat¡ons on behalf ,¡l Valenivn lult,¡t¡2 5r¡ ,¡.q.

are aware of the difficulty, but evcn so, in vie,.rrf rhr..n¡-.rçs
that he is being transferred to a psychiatric lnsrirure. rh¡.
result of which is likely to be quite ominous. ,,r.ill rh¡.
government again make represcntation to the Sr¡i.ier
authorities for the release of Valentyn Moroz?

Sornc hon. Members: Hear, heari

_ Mi¡¡ Moni_quc Bógin (Parliamentary Secretary to
Sccrotrry of Statc fo¡ E¡ternal Affairs): Mr. Speakér. rn
the name of the Secretary of State for Externai Affairs I
recognize that rhe hon. member expresses the vieu.s of
mgny, many Canadians represented by members on b<;rh
sides of the House.

Somc hon. Mombsrs: Hear, heari

Miee Bôgin: The hon. member jusr said rhar he kncrr.s
that the rule of international law is rhat of nor inrerferrng
in the domestic affairs of another state. He also kno,¡.s rhar
we have taken, end will be taking, every chance ro pur
very strongly to the Soviet authoriries our corrcern in ìhe
case of Valentyn Moroz, in the context not onlv trf rhe
concerns of Canadians but also of the Helsinki agràemenr.
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IO:30 ÀM. MÀY L8/76. Moscolf . REUTERS CORRESPONDENT.

DISSTDENT UKRÀINIAN HTSTORTAN V. I4OROZ HAS BEEN MOVED 10Ti{E SOVIET UNTON'S LEADING II,¡STITU]TE'OF CRIIIIINAT PSYCHIA-TRY AFTER SPENDING NNÀRIY 6 YEARS T¡¡.¡ÀTi,, HTS WIFE SAIDTODAY

MoRoz , 39 , wAS AccusED oF uKR/\rNrAN NATToNÀrrsr4 AlrD sEN-TENCED rN 1970 To 6 YF:ARS rN pRrsoN, g-vgans rN LABouRCÀMP AND 5 YEARS TNTERNAL EXILE. gÉ WNS DUE TO COMPLETEIITS PRESENT TERM rN VLADTMTR PRISOÑ ,'-ËESr OP I,IOSCOW , ONJUNE 6TH.

}TRS. RAISSA MOROZ TOLD WESÎERN CORRESPONDENTS IIERE THATTHE oFFrcE oF lHE TNTERNAL MrNrsrRy MEDTCAï, sEF.vrcE rNFoR-MED HER TODAY THAT HER HUSBAND }IÀS TRANSFERRED TO THE}lOSCOW SERBSKY INSTTTUTE OF FORENSIC PSYCHTATRY. THESERBSKY TNSTTTUTE HAS BEEN FREQUENTLY ACCUSED BY DISSI-DENTS OF DECLÀRING CRITTCS OF THE REGIME TO BE INSÀI,IE ANDSEVERAL PRO¡"IINENT DTSSENTERS I{AVE PASSED THROUGH ITS DOOPAT VARIOUS TIMES.

THE ¡4ovE coulD l"lEA¡t TI{AT MoRoz, wHosE ÞrENTAr HE.A¡TH wASPREVIOUSLY NOT QUESTIONED, COULD BE MOVED To A PSYCHIATRICPRISON HOSPITAI, INSTEAD OÉ COINC rO E T,EEOUN CAMP I,firCH ISCONSIDERED MORE LENTENT THAN PRISOÑ

MRS. MOROZ TOL9 A PRESS 
'O*U"'"*CE 

HERE THAT HER HUSBÀNDLAST T^¡ROTE TO HER FROIÍ VLADIMIR IN ¡TENèH. SHE CAME TOMOSCOW YESTERDAY FRO}' HER HO¡,'ETOI{N Of iüE¡¡O-FRANKIVSK I}JUKRÀINE TO FIND OUT WHERE HE wAs AFTER BEING TOLD EAPJ,IER,THTS MONTH TIIAT HE WAS rN AT\¡ UNSPECIFTNó ¡¿EOrCA.r, TNSTITUTE.

Protest Addresses:

Serbsky Institute of Forensic
Moscow
Kropotkinsky Pereulok 23

USSR Minist.er of HeaIth
Moscow K-51
Rakhmanoskii per. 3 tel

Psychiatry

tel. 246-8692

. 228-4478

USSR Ministry of Internal Affairs, Medical Section
Moscow K-9
ul. Ogareva 6

A.V. Zhezhnevsky, Director
Institute of Psychiatry, USSR
l"loseow m-152
Zagorodnoe shosse 2

Academy of Sciences

l-26-4957te1 .
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'Ðoee'f år*t himn ís? asyluma'

Elkraimiam's wife pleaels
STABBED IN CELL

But Mrs. Ir'loroz said that
rvhen she rvas allotved to
see her husband at'Serbsky
on Wednesday, he told her
he had been informed he re-
quired an examination be-
cause of his "excessiv reli-
giousness" and his "ât-
Èmpts to mutilate h i m-
self. "

Four years ago, Moroz
.said he was stabbed in the
stomach by his prlson cell-

'mate, a petty criminal who
rwas declared to be a "politi.
cal" prisoner after he tried
to escape from the Sovict
.Union. Now, Soviet author.
ities insist there had been
no such attack, and that

:hforoz had cut himself in a

þt of mehtal instability.
,t.{he Serbsky Institute for
'Fo¡ensic Psychiatry has be-

,tome known in recent years
Fs'one of the most sinister
lf(GB (secret polce) institu-
:'tions, with political dissi-
tents subjected there to ,

'þ.orverful drug treat¡nent i

'iùÀt ten¿ed to destroy their '

¡nlnd and will.
ì.'rfnu best known of such
inlnates, the mathematician'Leonid 

Plyusch, was kept at--¿-. '
the KGB's mental hospital
at Dnepropetrovsk. On his
release and'deportation
earlier this year - largely
at the demand of the
French and Italian Commu-
nisl parties - Plyusch told
chilling tales of maltreat-
ment by secret pollce doc-
tors.

In the llouse of Commons
in Ottarva yesterday, Paul
Yeu'chuk, a Tory MP for
Athabasca, attempted to
raise tl¡e issue of l\loroz's
transfer to the Serbsky
Ir:stltute through the device
of a priority debate. IIis
intention was to ask the
government to intervene in
th e historian's behalf.
Tlìrough a mlsunderstand-
ing. the motlon was bloeked
hy J. J. Blais, Uberal I\fP
for North Bay.

This morning, Stanley
Knou'les, I{ouse le¿der for
the New Democratic party,
told The Star:

"It's certainly my intcn-
tlon to bririg up the Moroz
matter on Tuesday. We
l¡ave even more information
n o w than, we had 'rhen
Yeq'chuk brought up the
subject. So we decided we'd
better bring it up again."

Iforoz was transferred to
t l¡ e Serbskv institute on
Ì!îay 9, ancl according ln his
wif e, the "ps]¡chiatric
examination" will last "at a
nrinimum" for 30 to 40

days. In some previous
case's, politleal dis.sent has
been regar<led t¡v lhc iecrct
police doctors as evidence
of psvehiatrlc disorder.

Moroz's name has been in
the news since 1965, when
Le u'as sen,tcnced to four

years of detention in a eor-
reetive l¿bor camp in
Mordovia. His crime, as he
described iI in a lí,1T.rvo:'d
report smugeled out of the
camp, nas "propa{anda di-
rected at separatinq t h e

Ukraine from the U.S.S.R."
In fact, he had protested
against the Russification of
the Ukraine.

SECRET TRI.\L

Released in the fall of
1969, he again was put on
secret trial in 1970. This
time, he was accused of
"sed:tious intent:on and
eonspiraey," and sentenced
to six ¡'ears of imprison-
ment ard eigtrt years of <ie-
tention in a forced'labor
eamp and exjle in remoLe
areas.

Wmld protests against his
treatment began in l9?1. By
the zummer of 197.1. when
Iúoroz went on a t{S.riay
hunger strike, Canadians bv
the thousands demonstrrteä
before the Soviet embassy
in Ottau'a.

Moroz was to eont¡lete
h i s six.year prison tertn
next month and be transfer.
rcd to forced labor camp.
Instoad, Moseow declded to
move him to the Serbsky
institute to determine if he
is "insane."

Saturday, May 22, lg7$.



Sol,iet wifle's påea:

'l(eep nìy husbamal

o¡-ut ofr asylunms'
"l,et lrim be prrt in a forc-

etl lllrr,r clr:r¡i lìrrt ¡rlctsr:
do not let hirn be prrt in an
insane asvltut¡."

This dra matic pìt a u'as
rr¡lrlc ycstertj¿¡r', in a lele.
¡rhone conversation rv i t h
TIrc St:rr, bv thc rçile of 

'

V¡lentrn l\loroz, the Ukrain-
ian lristori;rn u'l¡o lr:ls bet'rr

. trlr¡sferred from his soli-
t:rrv cell at'a ¡rison near' I\loscorv .to the notorious
Scrbskv Irlstitrrte for Foren-
sic Psychiatry for e

"' 
¡ 
)svclìi atric examlr¡ation."

ln the past two veafs,
liror¡sands of Canadians
h¡ve marched l¡ demon-
r,(ratio¡rs of support for the
Ukrainian dissidenl who in
ll,7tl was sentenced to a
total of l{ years of prison,
forced lallor canlps a n d
exile in remote areas. His
tJri¡r:c rv¡s the illegal circu.

l;¡tinn of four of tris natiol'
alistic ess:ry-s.

]Urs. lrloroz sald: "Let
lrinr be moved to a forced
labor camp. The labor is
hard. but there at least he
would be among friends.,
Let him be sent to a camP.

I don't care about that' But
Ire is a healthY Person and

must not be kePt at tlie
Scrbsky.

TI fear the lnsane asy.
Ium, and he fears it, too.
l:lvery healthy person
d¡eads spending years !n a

madlrouse. Even a healthy
þerson would go macl if kepi
.r?ith tl¡e insane . for tluee
years. "

Ilrs. lvforoz said a u'oman
doetcrr at Serbsky told her
Ivforoz would have to unrler-
go' a "psychiatric examina-
tion" because he had lately

j!:ï:::::::: 
_.
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ADS -- ia Ukrair¡iaB Press
EarIy 19?9

copied fron'STUDENT
February I98O.

Yes, we wont him!
lo Sçptcmbcr ¡975, l.S. l{rushÈt.

s\y, charrman of the Suprcmc So-
uic¡ of rhc Ukrainian SSR, ¡old
lhrcc Canadiat¡ Ilt)s: ..Altcr his
(Iloro?'r) fcond arrcrt, hc rcfurcd
Io rccant his riàwr anrl *as scn.
lcncr'd to ninc teafr ¡ncarccrario¡
inr¡r'rd uf lirc ycars and *ill iherc.
forc b¡. rclcarc¡l in l9?9. lt thc
Anrcr¡run\ sill rtill srnr him, rlrn
thc¡ *rr hlrc hirn."'

YeE rc u¿nt him,
\\'rrtç :¡r \ùur \c¡tît(rr. r(pfc\(nt-

¡trrr ¿nd ntcillbçr 0l p.¡rltünìcilt.
tclling thcur ol touf rot¡(crn tn thc
ma I tcr.



PART II

They Gænrìffi fæn him at niüht 
i

but rltw fuf#rou has hls day
üo¡trea1 Gazette
Ju¡c 13, 19?9.
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¿/SSll atul USA
c.xclrange

¡lniso tìers

On27 April five ¡rrisorrers frour
the Soviet Uuiou were reteased
in exclmnge for two Sr¡viet
citiz.ells who had beetr col¡vicfccl
ol's¡lying alld scutenced to Iong
terms of im¡lrisourner¡t in the
Urritcd States.

l'he fìve were Ale xaniler GINZIJtiRG,
Vulc'ntir¡ MO¡ì.O2, Ceorgy VINS,
Edward XUZNETSOfi and lvf arl.:
l)YI\,lSl llTS.

Alcxander Ginzburg, a 42-yu,ar-old
hruna¡t rights activist a¡¡d llclsirrki
lnonitor, ancl Valentyll Moroz, a 43-
ycar-oltl Ukrainian nalio¡ral righrs act-
ivist, h¡tl been servirrg long ternrs ol
irnprisonrnent in a special reginle
c<¡rrective labour colony (tlre nrost
flgoror¡s category of labour canrp) in
the Mordovian ASSIì. Mr Cinzbirrg
luul sr'r'vetl al¡¡lr.rst ()rtL, ycar oÍ'ulr tl
vear scntrìncLr and lvtr lvloroz lrad conr_
pleted 91,cars of a selttc,nce totallirrg
l4 yelrs.

Fifty-one-year-o ld r,.'ligiorrs righ ts

activist Georgy Vins hrd re ccntly
begurt a 5 yeitr tert¡t ol irlterrrtl exilc
after cont¡rlc' ting 5 1'errrs' irttprisontttcllt
in correctivc Iabtlur coltrttics.

.A,ll thrr'e'were a<io¡rtcrl b1" . l/ as

Prisotters of conscieltcc'.
[:rlwrlcl Krtztlctsov l rlcl itl :rrk

Dyrtrslrits wL'rc rntong :.r !Il'()itp coltsist'
ing Irrainly ol Sovic't Jcrvs'rvittl rvcre

arrcstc'd in 1970 und suttseq tre ntlv
con'¡ictcd of u(tcttlpti¡lg, to stctll :lrl :!il"
cralt to cuable tlrr',ltl to lc¡vc' tlle'

cottrrtry. lk¡tll lnc¡t rcccivctl tlc':ttIt
scnlences wh icll wcrc stt[)sL'(l l,tcllt l]'
cout¡¡ltttcd to I5 vcitrs' ittt¡rt'it;rltttttcttl
in tlrc lvlordtlviart special lc¡titttc colott-v-.

Â week bclì¡rc tltc exclrlrrlgcs. f ivt:

of their co-clcl'crtdartts were rclcasctl

fì-o¡tl r¡tllcr clttttps but tlltc.' tll llttlst' coll'
victed in the sa¡¡w casc' -' YtrrY
ITYODOROV, Alexci N'l U I(Z I lINKO
urd lt¡sil'MINDlrL[VlCIl -- are still

- scrving long scrttcnces in Soviet ¡rcrtu!
institutions.

¡ll works ftir the tttlctlrtditiortll
rclcrse ol'all prisorters of cotlscic¡tcc
tlrrrlírglxrut tltc wolld atttl tlocs ¡toI

take part in tlre excltangc of pristltlc'rs[l

JUNE 1979 Votume lX Number6
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COMITE DE DEFENSE DE VALENTYN MOROZ

THE COMMITTEE FOR THE DEFENSE OF VALENTYN MOROZ
P.O. BOX t77

LACH¡NE, QUEBEC H8S 4A6

ffiffipffiffi ffiffiffiffituffiffiffiffiffim
E HOI'IITET OEOFOHI4 BANEHTI/IHÀ i.fOPO3A B I\4OHTP]IAJII

CBON NPAUI'.î B OFOPOHI YF{PATHCb]TIIX IIOJTITI4qHI/X
HOBOBI4EPAHOII) HA3BOIO KOMTTITY flKA B KOPOTKOMY
ftPoronoilJEHA.

E HESA.UOBTO CilO.UTCI{OCb BITATI4 BAIIEHTIiIHA MOPO3A
FJK TAltoT; HA E:/nyqE C[O.Uret,tocb BITAT7T 'ï igulmxB'ff3HrB.

Mffiffiffiffi ffiffiffiffiffi
EMONTREAL CO}4MITTEE FOR THE DEFENSE OF

TO CHANGE TITLE AND CONTINUE DEFTNSE
NAME l,lHI CH I{I LL BE ANNOUNCTD SHORTLY.

¡!VALENTYN Ì4OROZ TO VISIT MONTREAL.

LOOK FORI.IARD TO MEITING HT14 AND OTHER DISSIDENTS
IN THE NEAR FUTURI.

ffi#ffiffiffi ffiSW'LHffiffiffiffi

!VALEl,ITIN MOROZ VISITTRA 14ONTREAL.

ATTENDEZ-VOUS A LE RTNCONTRER, LUI
DANS UN FUTUR BIEN RAPPROCHI.

IPO.[OB,:.YBATIII\4E
B'fl3HrB nr.[
qACI EY.UE

B ¡toHTPltAJI I,
IIOJIITI{qHi/X

VALENTYN I.,IOROZ

l,,ORK UNDER NEI,I

! LE COMITE POUR LA
NOM, ET SOUS CETTE
TRAVA I L .

DEFENSE DE VA.LENTI N MOROZ CHANGERA DE
NOUVILLE APPELLATiON CONTINUERA SOI.I

, ET D'AUTRES D I SS I DENTS,
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FTYER ia Winuipeg top

t t iii';llt'1,',',^'lil l,' .) 
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.l' lí l, :l ï I I t, ¡, ¡,' ¡ ¡ ¡¡
I l,l l(l t t I Lt. I I (,,t,i ).v . . .

l;.t.,{li (,.t.,1. IIIo jt;, l;.1,_
,:lt,ll () liI 17, tj t, L!.,

,Jt t;il|o oï,1.tÍÁil,t, Ìtti
( ) ll,l'( :.'1, I l,l, L .1. lt l,rl i II II,ßtil ü,t',lt; ßttiltiot¡ililtt
Il ;l ß.t r.il li!,,1.Y/ . .,,

Ii¿.rr:lrrrnr Ilu¡x,:r

YHFA¡iI{[II

B gnax l0 i Il 
""puru1979 pony y. Biuuinery

6ygerwo rpircu{cnËHo
'gircrrr.r

HE3II^AMHOTO rEPOfi
EOPLIfr 3.ð, BOruo

YKPA,THH
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FLYER in lYinnipeg -- bottom

B &JTÐråTääE{ffi, &/åoP t ß ffi
H EÄ¡Jltl, I 0-ro tl EPBHtI

o llpl.llìtTAl-lHtl llA JlliTOtllJtll.l -- ¡'o,[.Hrta 1l:15 pitrro: l-l¡rcÄcTaurtnxrl

l(I/l(. (.1<lrtrÄ()ltf l\ ()l)t.¡il¡i:r¡rrtiii t'it rtci Mr¡.'loÃixttti íi Ilc't'c¡raltcr,rii oprarti:lartii

:r ¡l)i¡rol)iìu¡l i tl o/UlOcTlì1¡tlx uitit't'tttuylt' lJl¡'rc¡rrU¡la MO¡roS:t'

o ¡llli llAM'tlTI-ltll{oM TAPACA lllDflLltilll(A - ¡r ¡roJ¡}Àrre: 3¡oxer¡Hn

¡li¡¡x¿t llt :ryc'l'¡ri'l lllt¡tc'¡tr'¡lttit Moltg3¿ 3 M()J¡o'''l¡'lo

o llcliyl(P^Tl-lCl)l(^ MAtll(Þl'lCTAtlltt " - I'oÄHrril 7:il0 uuc'ropi y

,,llittttirtct' I(ottlrcttttlclt llctt'l'¡ri"' Ty't' l'o'rtoltllllM ¡ll)oMOrqertt fiyÄe

üaü¡.¡c'rorinitr¡rrii t'ic'r¡ e Vx¡raitltt, l'lc¡,raultniÌ I'epoii Ba¡t'l¡rull Mopos'

nprrriÃiru Bci!

nOHElltJlOl(, I l'ro t{EPBHtt
o lilr¡llil'l'AJll¡lll ll"l l;l1lll(li'l' I' ¡¡l^llv llAJ¡lillTl'tl lA Mof)o:l^ r'o:

,¡trrrri¡ (i:lll) ¡¡¡¡c'r¡r)lli tr ¡'o'Le¡¡i ,,1'o,'li,'(t'ii lt¡t1". l(tlll'l'rlt llc'l'Yll.y tt¡t lic¡tt<t''r

t'pcír¡r tr¡r6-\,tt:¡rtt :líl:utilJl('t'i/tl' ,,trl lt'tl'rll¡tlti. '()-¡'r¡ t¡('[rltlltr tr I'tc¡litirtct'titt'r

tipc4r,rinx,tx i tr t(otuitcti Vr¡ririrruiH l(a¡l¿t¡'rl'

y B A l' A ! IIlc¡pi lxtip'tttll ¡¡¡t tÞol¡Ä lJa,¡le¡lrtltl¿t Moposu MOiKHa

c¡(Jri¡/r¡rrtt tt Vt<¡ritittct,*n,* ¡(Pt¡'t'riltt<ilx, ttl( 'relK y t¡¡tci Marritþec'raúii r:r

Iicrrrc"ry.

T'RBEDOM T'OR UITRAINE BAttY

7:3O p. m., June 10, lg7g -- Winnipeg Convention

' TO WETCOME THE UKRAINIAN DISSIDENT

VÁ.[,8I'{TYN lWORO
Banquet in honour of Valentyn Moroz

at ó:30 P. m., June I l, 1979 -- Holiday lnn'

vxpaînui! Mactlr¡oxr yq¡¡c'I'K) riÄt¡o :ruc,¡lllqaiiu<.1 geJ¡ltt(oro cHrra vxpainn

rEPOfi - ropqn 3.å BOIfiO yKP'H'IHH

- -------- ,,,iiiÏï nii,i11i"i iîi'ïiii'"

n
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Måæm
I,HEREAS Valentyn Moroz 1s known throughout Èhe tJorld as a Ukralnian

who has fought for the human rights and baslc llberties of
Ukralnian people;

AND WHEREAS Valentyn Moroz, havfng spent 13 years in prfson, was
recenÈly released by Èhe sovlet unfon on lnterventlon of
Amerfcan, Canadlan, and other democratlc governments;

AND IÍHEREAS Valentyn Moroz w111 visit l.Iinnlpeg on June 10th and llth,
as the guest of honour of the Ukrainlan cormnunlty of our clty;

AI{D I'IHEREAS Èhousands of Ukrainlan Canadians have worked wfth a1l of
canadars people t,o preserve our unity and thereby make canada
a symbol of freedom.and llberty;

AND úIIIEREAS the ukrainfans who came Èo thts ciry brlnglng with rhem
a proud heritage, contLnue to contribute to the rlchness and
benefit of all the people of Wfnnfpeg and Manltoba;

Nol.', THEREFoRE, r, WTLLIAM NoRRrE, Depury Mayor of rhe ciry of wtnnipeg,
ln the Provlnce of Manftoba do hereby proclalrn the day of.Iune llÈh,
I 979, as:

VALENTYN MOROZ DAY

as;¡ ÈrlbuËe Èo a brave p.opi" whose lrlgh ldeals 1n preservlng,
unlty and frecdom have done mucl¡ Èo ensurrì []re ¡lrogresslve
,development 

of our ClLy, Provlnce and Nr¡tlon.

DATED at Wlnnlpeg rhls llrh day of June, 1979.

v

..GDE SAVE TT'E qUEEN,. DEPUTY MAYOR
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Formcr prime min¡ster John Dicfcnbaker and L.lkrani¿rn dissident Valentyn l\toroz sit togcther at Toronto rally.


